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Special Prise*.
W. H. Huck is offering a list of 

special prizes at the Mildmay fall show 
for spring colts got by his horse, Pi 
The following prizes will be paid:—1st 
*4 00; 2nd |3 00; 3rd 12 00; 4th *1 00.

Wallterton Fair.
On Sept 13, 14 and l£ Speeding 

events in which the best horses will take 
part. Special attractions from New 
York, Bands in attendance each day. 
Single railway fares.

Hardware Bargains.
Jos. Kunkel now has a full stock of 

hardware, which he is selling at prices 
that will open your eyes. The following 
comprise a part of his stock:—Stoves, 
tinware, graniteware, paints, oils, gas 
olinc, wire fencing, forks, shovels, shelf 
hardware &c. Buy your next hardware 
from Jos. Kunkel.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. Thanksgiving Day
Monday the 30th' day of October, 

has been selected as Thanksgiving Day. I
31st oVf Octoberk8giVing ** W3S °" the

Cider mil.
Herrgott Bros, 

cider mill will be

?: -
GARRICK COUNCILB«TABX.I8HBD 1884. IBS Branohe. In Cannon.

To vn Hall, Mildmay, Sept. 11th, 1811.
Garrick Council met this day pursuant 

to adjournment. All the members pres
ent. The Reeve in the chair. The min
utes of last meeting were read and 
adopted.

roneer.

Hi .
announce that their

w JÏÏÎSS

notice, for the manufacture of cider,
has been installed ttos yetr" wtelT wm ‘° ‘j* Jinance Committee and 
enable them to do better work than ever. “ '^ =
FjohUrped,His Leg wak£7ÏKlS

, ,, n/e,ker' of w'ndthorst, Sask., son * gravel to Jno. Peterman ... 
of Mr. George Peiker of this village has pi?0d Durrer, 64 yds gravel ...£ ?.tr'1„r » -r - » STerFitifflaay ar. Last spring he under- . „ on Culross townline ..........
went an operation for a sore foot, and pi^Rehhopf. 20 Ids gravel- 
last week while working on the erection i,!?18'.^reiburger, 95 yds gravel
of a new house the scaffold on a u n'B’r' Hundt 118 Ids gravel... 
he stood non Ü on whlch Pavld Campbell, 92 loads gravel

d, collapsed, and John fell about James Fleming, 4 share 36 yds
twenty feet to the ground, fracturing his , Sr,avel on Con. A..................
leg. 8 Jos. Meyer, 4 share 6 Ids gravel
Barn Burnt. John Cronin, 4 share 40 loads
On Saturday morning, Sept.' 2nd, the Ccofs^hwalm^'^ns,Sumter 
barn belonging to Mr. Michael D" Clubme, widening
Perschbacher oQ the 7th concession of D W ri‘v CrCckbridge-..-. 

entirely deastStrUdCk rl and
entirely destroyed. The building was Anthony Beingessner, 15 yds 
ignited about nine o'clock, and in a very gravel, 4 share 10 yds gravel 
short time was reduced to ashes inclurf r„„°wCTro8s tovrnlme.............. MBing a quantity of hay and gratS,K J^n «S& WfflL'S 

m implements. Mr. Perschbacher’s railing on Walkerton Road 
oss will be about «1800, with $500 in- Fred Klages, erecting railing on

surance on the building, and *400 on the 1 u9?un’10....................................
contents. He will rebuild in the spring. J' "to gS&S?%n.T -I!!"8 

Back From The West. Mich. Rettinger, 32 yds gravel
Mr. L. Kramer returned last Saturday isl?aru 19 ld,8 8ravel on Con 

from Alberta where he spent the past on fesfowl^ S 

two months. He was not favorably J- T. Rettinger, Garrick’s share 
impressed with the West this trip. The Sravellmg Culross townline 
crops were very late in ripening, owing Chas^Cnnnnfi
lome^fth’ Wh TT and cven yet <fumPin,f 8ravel on cTlross’cn'T 
some of the wheat in Southern Alberta Jacob Palm, on account build-
is unfit to cut. He tells of the terrible ’J8 2 concrete bridges ..............
cyclone which struck that part of the culverts Con’ iiU“ing in 
province a few weeks ago, destroying A. Kramer, inspecting erection
tnousands of acres of grain, and break- „ of two concrete bridges......
ing all the windows in the west side of “y" Hossfeld, loss for sheep
the houses in Lethbridge. Many farm- I d?g? .................. SO 00-Ll as. i -Tr/b 1 “
er brought home with him from the C Schmidt, 1 mtg.'l 3 R&B 
West his daughter Tillie, who had her Jac Miller, 1 mtg, 1
hip fractured recently by a kick from a r wT1"',1 mtg' 4 
horse. v waack, I mtg, £

MILDMAY COMMUTATION.
P*,W-CjMbine, 111 hrs work ...
John Scheftcr, 31 hrs work ......
Chester Gowdy, 5 hrs work......
M. Kloepfer, 5 hrs work......
Geo peiker, 10 hrs work 
Wellington Kichards 10 hours

with team ...........
John Wciler, 27 hrs with 

and 5 hrs shovelling 
August Weilcr, 10 hrs with team 
O. Fortney, 27£ hrs work ,
A. Kramer, 6 hrs laying 

Crete crossing ...........
Filsingcr Schnurr— That Messrs. 

Schmidt and Waack be a committee 
to look after certain hlils on the 15th 
and 20th sideroads, and Blind Line, and 
have same repaired as they may deem 
expedient.—Carried.

Waack—Miller—That this Council do 
adjourn to meet again on Monday, 

the 13th day of November, next, for the 
transaction of general business.—Car- 
ried.

m
mi FINANCE REPORT.

The following accounts were referred 
recom-

•;v

.

a
. B. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 

T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.
8 09A. A. WERLICH,

Manager Mildmay Branch 4 48r 2 38■
90
80j Bring your chickens to Helwig Bros.

Miss Lily Sieling has accepted a posi
tion as milliner in Toronto.

Mrs. Reidel and two children, of Ber
lin, visited relatives here last week.

Mr. Harry Harcourt of Walkerton is 
acting as accountant at the Merchants 
Bank.

Grand Trunk Time Table
r Trains leave Mildmay station as follows: 

GOING booth going north
express......... 7.81 a.m. Express.....9.56 a.m.
fc-xpress ...... 11.37 a.m. Express.....1.43 p.m.

n£.re»BAY......2,52 P-m- Express.....8 54 p.m.
1 he 7.21 a.m. and 1.48 p.m. trains carry mail.

, Bruce County In Front,
Arkell Bros, of Culross 1 28were very 

successful with their exhibits at the 
National Exhibition at Toronto. They 
won *450 in cash prizes, and several 
gold medals. Alex McKague 
ond prize in the sheaf competition 
sheaf of oats. Culross certainly made a 
hit this year.

18

1 20
26 39

road
10 35won sec- 

on aMiss Mary Perschbacher has 1%-open- 
ed her dressmaking parlors. All work 
guaranteed.

. W.lliam Wendt, Roy Schnurr, and 
new fall suitings Mlss Erma MoJrison are attending Har- 

riston High School.

LOCAL & PERSONAL 7 80

Men’s overcoats riri<j 
at Helwig Bros.

Mr* J. H. Biehl of Gore Bay, visited 
his parents here last week.

Miss Pearl Wittich is taking 
at the Stratford Normal School.

Mr. and Mrs. Hefltey of Drayton 
visited at C. Wendt’s this week.

Miss Marie Voigt and Harry left this 
0 morning for London to visit friends.
. Men’s, Women’s, and childrens sweat

er coats. A full line at Helwig Bros.
Messrs. J. N. Schefter and Geo. 

Helwig are taking in the Western Fair 
at London this week.

Misses Eleanor Schurtcr has gone to 
Sault Ste Marrie, where she has been 
engaged as school teacher.

Hon. C. J. Murphy, Secretary oi 
State, addressed a large meeting at 
Walkerton on Tuesday evening.

Messrs. Robert and George Harper 
left on Tuesday of last week to spend 
couple of months in the West.

Alfred Brohman went to Toronto last 
week to attend the La Salle institute. 
He intends joining the order of Christian 
Brothers.

The man who gets mad at what the 
I newspaper says about him should return 
thanks three times a day for what the 
newspapers knew about him and 
pressed.

We arc sorry to learn that Anthony 
Waechter is not recovering from his ill
ness with a growth on his shoulder 
blade. He is staying with his grand
parents in this village. -

The fine rain on Monday evening did 
a great deal of good. The farmers 
becoming anxious about their root crops 
and their fall wheat, but all danger is 
now past for a time.

Western Excursions.
Annual Western Excursions to Detroit 

Port Huron, Chicago, Saginaw, Cleve
land, Bay City, Grand Rapids, St. Paul 
and Minneapolis and return at very low 
rates from all stations in Ontario. Tick
ets good going Sepf. 14-15-16. Return 
limit, original starting point, must be 
reached not later than Oct 2 1911. “In
formation from all Grand Trunk agents.

it

h-5 78
Norman Keller left on Wednesday for 

Berlin where he has a position in the 
Walper House.

Miss Oliva Illerbrun of Deemerton 
in Berlin visiting friends and relat- 

ives last week.

10 00
a course 4 25

was

8 79A Misses Clara and Mary Schwgrtz vis
ited friends in Port Elgin and South- 
ampton this week.

Henry Murat went to Stratford last 
week to take a commercial course in the 
Central Business College.

Mr. J. W. Berry, accountant in the undoubtedly increase the number of 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at Winnipeg, is cntrie8' and the new features added will 
home on a visit to his parents. ' mal<e tbe show more interesting than

The Formosa band has been

The Mildmay Show.
All arrangements are new complete 

for the Mildmay fall show, which will be 
held on Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 25 
and 26. The improved prize list will

61 69

1 50

4 00 00FARMERS'
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

1 75

. 18 00
ever.
engaged to furnish the music for the 
day.

Messrs David Weber and Edward 
Lobsinger took erstrip to Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Buffalo last week.

Mr. F. W. Newans of Buffalo visited 
at Chas. Wendt’s yesterday. He made 
the trip over on his motor cycle.

Misses Mary Uhrich, Pauline Clapp 
and Zella Kidd and Tyrwhitt Kidd are 
attending Walkerton High School.

Mr. Wm. Hacker returned home last 
week from Edmonton, where he spent a 
few weeks visiting friends and relatives.

M.'SS Lillie Jeffrey of Stratford visited 
at the residence of Mr. A. Harrison last 
week. Her parents also visited 
recently.

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds ol farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

6 25\ 5 00Political Meeting.
A public meeting in the interest of Mr. 

R. E. Truax the Liberal candidate for 
South Bruee, wat held in the town hall, 
Mildmay, on Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Truax was unable to be present, but he 
was ably represented by Messrs. J. J. 
Hunter of Kincardine and C. J. Mickle 
of Chesley. Mr. Hunter defended the 
Reciprocity pact in a masterly address, 
and left an excellent impression on the 
audience. Dr. Clapp spoke on behalf of 

here Mr. Donnelly, the conservative candi
date. As we go to press a Conserv
ative meeting is in progress in the town 
hall.

Bible Society Meeting.
The heavy rain on Monday night did 

20th not prevent quite a number from hear
ing a most interesting address on the 

at Port work of the Canadian Bible Society by 
the Rev. W. E. Hassard, field secretary. 
This work is one of the most important 
branches of the Christian church. He 
spoke of the difficulties of translating 
the Bible into the various languages and 
how this difficulty was being overcome, 
and also of the help required from the 
Christian people to overtake the great 
work being done and yet to do. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term:— President—Dr. J. A. 
Wilson; Vice-Presidents — Revs. L. 
Wittich, J. Ferguson and A. R. Gibson, 
Dr. L. Doering, and H. W. Pletsch; 
Sec.-Treas.—W. G. Helwig. The 
utive of the Mildmay branch will meet 
at the home of Rev. J. Ferguson on 
Friday evening.

Death of Carrick Pioneer.
Mr. Anthony Wagner, one of the old

est residents of this township, passed 
away on Tuesday of last week, after a 
short illness. Deceased was born at 
Stauving, Germany, in the year 1828, 
and emigrated to Canada in 1853. 
After remaining in Berlin for a couple of 
weeks, he came north to Carrick town
ship, where he took up lots 31 and 32, 
concession 6, Carrick. Shortly after 
reaching this country his wife died, .and 
in 1857 he was married again to Miss 
Barbara Lambertus, who died about 
thirteen years ago. About 1866 he 
moved to the 8th concession, purchas
ing the farm on which his son Anthony 
now lives. Mr. Wagner was a shrewd 
business man, and by his industry and 
thrift he succeeded in amassing a good 
share of this world’s goods. He leaves 
a family 6f five daughters and five 
They are Mrs. A Diemert, Mrs. Louis 
Dietrich, Mrs. Chas. Montag,
Krupp, Mrs. Jos. Emel, Anthony, John, 
Joseph, Philip and George. One 
Michael, and one daughter, Mrs. Jos 
Kaster, died
grand children and seven great grand 
children are also left to mourn his de
cease. The funeral took place from the 
residence of Mr. John Wagner on Sat
urday morning to the Deemerton 
etery, and was largely attended.

5 00
3 75
3 75

a Golden Wedding.
Something of more than usual im

portance took place at Formosa, in St. 
Mary’s church, Aug. 29th, when the Gold^ 
en wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius 
Kiefer was celebrated.
Pontifical High Mass at 9 o’clock, 
Fathers Gehl, Fox, Zcttle and Madigan 
performing the ceremony, when the 
happy old couple, their children, and 
their children’s children received holy 
communion. After the

17 76
4 65

62
> 50

1 25
First of all 3 00

team
8 85
3 00
3 44

WM. HACKER, AGENT
MILDMAY, ONT.

sup- con-
Mrs. J. McCombs and son Clifford, of 

Caledonia N. Y., have returned to their 
home after spending a month with her 
brother, H. B. Miller.

1 80
ceremony they 

and their invited guests, about one hun
dred in all, returned to the home of the 
old couple where the wedding dinner 
was served. After dinner Father Gehl 
read an address followed by a few words 
from Father Madigan, Father Fox and 

of his old neighbors, Mr. Thos. 
Inglis explaining how Mr. and Mrs. 
Kiefer came to Carrick about half a 
century ago with little or no means and 
labored hard till about four

Miss Emma Diebel attended the 
annual conveution of The Canada Con
ference Branch Y. P. A. held 
Elgin last week.

A valuüffie horse belonging to George 
We'1er had its leg broken last.week by 
being kicked by another 

Messrs. Henry Schnurr, John Bohncrt The animal was valued at *225. 
and J. A. Johnston were at Stratford on Word reachecfhere this week of the 
Friday to hear addresses given by deatb of Bert, eldest son of Mr and 
Hons. Wlifrid Laurier, G. P. Graham Mrs- Henry Reuber of Didsbury which 
and W. L. M. King. took place on Wednesday of last week

after a short illness with 
The young man 
of age,and

onewere

horse.
years ago, 

when they had means enough to retire, 
and placed their son George in posses
sion of the old homestead. During that 
period of forty-six years Mr. and Mrs. 
Kiefer won the affection of not only 
surrounding neighbors but also their 
acquaintances from far and near. The 
order of the afternoon and evening 
recitations, music and dancing. Among 
some of the presents received were, a 
ten dollar gold piece from their son 
Anthony of N. D„ five dollar gold pieces 
from their son Geo. of the homestead, 
their daughter Mrs. F. Lehmann of 
Guelph, Mrs. Captian of Stratford, Mr. 
T. Inglis, Mr. J. Darling and Mr. J. 
Fleming, all old neighbors. He also 
received a gold headed cane and a gold
clock and many other beautiful

J. A. JOHNSTON, Clerk.

FORMOSA.-■

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goetz of Buff
alo are visiting friends and relatives 
here.

Ferdenaud Bauer of Jamestown, N. 
Y.,a former resident of this village, 
visited friends here last week.
Bauer has done well in the U. S., and 
his many friends here were pleased to 
sec him.

Some people never hand in an item of
news for publication, but if we happen
to miss an item in which they arc inter
ested they arc sure to hand us a north 
pole stare that would freeze the liver of 
a polar bear.

Listowel Intermediate Football Cl 
played home and home games wi 
Green River for the championship 
Ontario, each game resulting in a tie. 
A sudden death game has been decided 
upon to declare the winner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Perschbacher and

appendicitis, 
about twenty years 

sick only four days. His 
parents are well known here.

was
wasMr. Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Hiehn leave to- 

day on the excursion to Cheboigan, 
Mich., where they will visit rclati 

W. Voigt, Matt. Kempel 
Hiehn are

Messrs. E. Schwalm, C.Buhlman and 
Adan, Fink of Mildmay, and John H. 
Wolfe of Lakelet drove to Tinkertown 
last Saturday to fish. There is a settle 
ment of French people in that section 
who evidently didn’t

exec- ves.
and Mich. _ *

now working at C. Weiler’s. 
Miss Gladis Oberle who visited in Tor

onto and Brampton, returned on Friday 
to her home here. 1■ .. , , appreciate their

Visit, for they lined up along the river 
bank armed with drums, mouth organs, 
pitchforks and other instruments of tor
ture, and attempted with their hideous 
noises to scare the fish away, 
h'llllnery Openings..

Our milliners have

Julius Noll is visiting friends in 
ton this week.

Charles Bcnninger left for th 
west to look at his farm.

Ferdinand Bauer of Jamestown, N Y 
formerly a resident of this village ' ' 
ed friends in town on Wednesday.

Benno Schwartz and F. Fedy 
tending the St. Jerome’s College 
lih. " ’

Mr. Frank Schell, who has be
at Oberlc’s store for the past 11 years
left last Thursday for Ber|jn, whJe ^ 
store!'8 afe °Pening up grocery

have re
spend- 

in West

on the sick

4riS.n™“" H™” S~

Pres-
k

presents
showing the high esteem in which the 
old couple were 
guests present from a distance were his 
son Anthony, wife and child of N. D., 
daughter Sr. M. Eugenda of Chicago! 
Mrs. Meyer and Mrs. Chas.. Kieffer of 
St. Paul, Mrs. (Dr.) Cassidy of Toronto. 
Everybody present spent a very enjoyable 
day and all joined in wishing the happy 
old couple, many many 
happiness.

e north-

held. Among the
, „ . arranged to hold

their fall millinery openings on Friday 
and Saturday of next week, 22nd and 
23rd inst. See the 
this issue.
Teameeting.

A teameeting will be held in the 
Methodist church, Mildmay, on Tuesday 
evening, 19th inst. Tea will be served in 
the basement of the church from 6 to 8 
oclock, after which an excellent program 
of music and addresses will be given. 
A fine array of talent has been secured, 
including Miss Zinkan of Southampton, 
teacher of elocution. All arc cordially 
invited.

t FARM FOR SALE. visit-

Mrs. William Gilmar offers her farm 
for sale of 100 acres, lot 5, con 2, Carrick.
On the premises are a good bank barn ,ami*y °* Berlin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred, 
and a log house, a windmill and abund-1 Perschbacher and family of Waterloo 
ance of water, a good orchard and fairly Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perschbacher 
well fenced, and ten acres of hardwood n\ et abush. fam,,y of Clifford, were the guests of

Purchaser will he given the most ^r* anc* Mrs. C. Perschbacher over 
favourable terms, if required. Labor Day.

Mrs. Wm. Gilmar, Mildmay

are at- 
Ber-

announccments in

and en clerk
more years of

♦

f Rev. S. W. Nicholson of To field, Alta, 
in a letter to friends here, says the crops 
in that part of the province are excellent 
but the cool weather 
ripening before the first week in Sep- 
tember. Mr. Nicholson was formerly 
pastor of the Methodist church here.

BORN.

Duffy—In Cargill on August 31st, to 
Airs. Geo. Duffy,

Wilson—In Rothsay, on August 31st, 
to Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Wilson,
(John Donald Graham.)

KALBFLEISCH-ln Didsburry on Sept. 
5th, to Mr .and Mrs. Kalbfleisch a 
daughter.

Schmidt—In Carrick, on August 31st, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Schmidt, à 
daughter.

Hoelzlg—In Carrick, on August 27th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hoelzlc, a 
daughter.

Mrs. Arnold and daughter L 
turned to their home here, after 
ing a week with relatives 
Branch.

Mrs. Michael Brick is

a son.prevented their; sons.Fine Farm For Sale.
Mrs. a son,

Goes To Calgary.
Mr. J. O. Lethbridge, who has been 

teller at the Merchants Bank here for 
the past three years, has been transfer- 
ed to Calgary, where he takes.'the position 
of accountant. This is a well deserved 
promotion, Mr. Lethbridge having 
cd himself a capable and obliging offici
al. He leaves on Saturday for the 
West.

list.Lot Number 9, Con, 12, Carrick, con
taining 111 acres of first class land, is 
offered for sale. On the premises are a 
comfortable brick bouse, good bank 
barn, implement house and hog pen, 
good orchard, and 25 acres of good hard 
wood bush. The place is well fenced, 
exceptionally well watered, and is one 
of the best farms in Carrick. Can be 
purchased on reasonable terms.

Mr. J. C. Kloepfer and his daughter 
Helen, of Vancouver, and Mr. T. Mor
rissey of Guelph, are 'visiting relatives 
here. Mr. Kloepfer spent 19 years ir. 
Guelph, but moved to Vancouver 18 
months ago, where he is about to estab- 

d l. „ r,, „ lish a wholesale carriage hardware and
Robt. McPhail, Walkerton' blacksmith supply business.

son

recently. Sixty-eight
The Ayton Fall Fair.

To be held on Monday and Tuesday 
Sept. 8th and 19th. Valuable prizes
able shti FSPeCialS' inc,udin8 va!u 
able shield. Farmers race, Named race
and other special attractions A Qh» 1

prov-
1
Ii ccm-
i
g;-7a4

i

M- >+,
-• -y...».-»—x

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000-00 Reserve Funds—$6,000.000-00
We Issue Drafts and Money Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni
ted Kingdom.
Two or More Persons may open a Joint Account—Either One to withdraw or deposit at anv time—No 
delay in withdrawals.

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

No Guesswork
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

there is no guess-work
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
Ifjouare suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

. & Optician

At Geo. Lambert's 
Flour dt Feed Store.
Just Arrived— Two more 
shipments of feed consisting 
of Low Grade Flour, Shorts, 
Oat Chop, Barley, Corn and 
Bran. Also the best flour 
on the market.

Prices away down.
Try ‘Coopers’ Fly Knocker’

The most effective remedy against 
flies on the market. Guaranteed to 
do its work or yovr money refunded. 
You to be the Judge.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Produce.

Cr. Lfimbert .
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incongruous, but incongruity sel
dom disturbs u* i» a dream. “I un 
going to be married," he said to 
her; “tell me where I shall find
Fer^'t’^C^Tîf.+*+^nfC^ ^?f*'Une■? We have just recently come very 
v J7 , But the lady in the veil near having another rebellion in 

shook her head and went en mix- Kansu, writes a Titaochow oorres- 
ing colors on her palette. “That pendent of the Shanghai Mercury, 
was laet year, she replied ; “it is And it is a-wonder that rebellions 
too late. He woke with a start, are so few, when one considers the

_.-lL 4l. L....... , . . , . .. words sounding in his ear as if many causes for friction between ! ---------- -------------------- , . _
with the baronetcy, but John, the directly spoken. After a while he religious Moslems and pork eating <S (, °ut ,rom Win»ipes the country u as

It would be impossible to open second son, would inherit his mo- slept and dreamed again, and diffi- of sixteen years ago started from a LETTERS OF Hat 18 a tabIe- and the horison
such a subject with his wife, and baer * fortune, which was settled culty wae again the theme, though very insignificant cause. j straight as the edge of a ruler, it sur-
after it to face, and expect her to on *'!c younger children. Dulcie with a difference. The writer happened to be down ! A Onu lu Tijc MAl/mn prised me to find out that between Wlnnl-
face, the burden of entertainment wae Perhaps the last girl in the In his dream he had ayived at at the Tao River some time ago and ** • nt mnitlNC peB and Pcrtae« ta Prairie, which is
on the morrow. He must wait till ” ^tted to be a clergyman’s the expected place, but the church was surprised to see so many peo- T/l mp flan ®*ty’8ix “i!'* we,t- there is a rise of
Dulcie was safe married and away, helpmate, but John Hungerford was strangely altered. There was pk with mules and carte loaded ’ 1 u h 10 UnU. ; 100 ,eet- Portage has a Toonlation of
till Margaret also had taken her trusted implicitly, as Gower did no chancel, no surpliced priest, no *?th grain, furniture and merchan- | _B RE J'000-. ,nd *• aalt0 a town, and one of
departure: wait with a hnrii.no f-fter him, to the ripening of intei- chanting choir, hut a sn.ice in «.h» disc hurrying across the bridge. V\______ ov "anitoba * principal
heart from this midnight on the lect and heart which would pre- aisle filled with a shabby t ffice fur- Upon inquiring for the cause I was V ^hrre are elevators there, of course, and
eve of Tuesday, till the day but one ^mably follow as she grew out of niture, a table with pen and ink, a «formed that trouble had broken [Mr. McEvov will t . WC8t f°r e lo“ way th=r«,
after, when they two would be childhood. book of forms, and beside it an old amorlB „thç Moslems and other .L ,WlU TV1 for n e'evator“ at aU the 8tationa- There
alone. Alone except for May’s in- ,The test ’aid schemes o’ mice man who looked like a notary. But Chinese in Makiaki, a market town “ils papet a S.'ries of letters . . b* vt”° " three eleTatora a‘ ««* 
trusion ; with no witnesses of divis- and gang affagley.” So runs it must be right, he thought: for “ . we.st ”f th» city.: This from the West. They will T ’ n* '.to di|r°™‘ complies,
ion but the watchful, ineritable thÇ °ld rhyme, and the ganging there was Colonel Swayne and h:> equaIly d;vlded be’ appear from time to time „n «tor» '.7 0ntarlo-.‘h'8e. dl«-
household, and the innocent pre- a? fy John Hungerford’s came bride in her veil. A ring lay on the t non-pork eaters, j , tj abovn ■ ”, th,v a .. * them, ar. «traugo, and
sence of their child. with that New Year visit when table, the ring he had bought for f7‘Be raost flourishing business is abO\6 heading, and «7 «. all th. por, gptioeaMe beta,,.

The child Ernest! Again he Dulcie and Gower first met, and in Dulcie, so small i„ size that ft °f the m°re eDterPrl8“ Wl11 a picture of the the -■ «» «« .-d the,,
covered his face, and, alone as he the course of which they fell in love, would not pass on to his least fin A Chinese who hurl receiver) of £reat Canadian West from
was, his shoulders heaved with the bhe I)arson> « his leisurely ger ;He took it up to put on toe ficjal permission to open a restaur- the Standpoint of a youilo-
dry rending of a gob. How wisely, ^°oing> bad never reckoned with brides hand, but the measure ant in the centre of the town was Ontario mnn ^ a* i °
how perfectly Annabel was training the evil chance that the bride would proved to be a mistake, the destined the immediate cause of the i u* £0ino 0llt there
the child, and how sweet and sacred be won before he .'poke. That ie a finger was too large, and ir stopped present trouble This right was m , 6 1,8 way. These let- 
sh© had scem<xk to him in her flsaster whlch is apt to befall dila- at the middle joint. ".Never mind," hotly contested by the Moham- ters Should be full of inte est 
motherhood. HoW fair had been tory wooers. Secure in his own con- the bride said, “I have a ring ai- medans, w-ho would on no condition for every Oltarii f-itlmr 1

- the outward show, while this canker '-lctlon t"at Dulcie was too young ready, and I do not want another." allow a pork using Chinese to open J ' ‘‘J
growing at the root ! If only r?r marnage, it did not occur to Then he was required to sign his a restaurant in the centre of town,

he might be in time to snatch this "lm °fver men might not see the name in the register, the bride They refused on the plea that the
brand from the burning, he would ®ame disability in her childishness, signing after him, when here again water of the stream, which flows
endeavor to put up with that odor was bitter to him that she had was an error. He looked at the fight through the town, and hence
of singe under his nostrils for all Pe'jep known the heart o( love he page of the register, and instead ’a tbe common ■ property of all, Since I wrote you from Winnipeg I
thât remained to him of life. aad *or her—a love out of his fuller of her name of Dulcie she had writ- wouid be-defiled by the vessels of haTe left the prairie» behind me. To-

For his own comfort, for his an<,wMge ^ much <jceper and ten Margaret. the Chinese restaurant keeper. dlv.' about forty-Ore miles before
child's eake, lastly for Annabel’s more ^"ous (he told himself) than There was a third dream before ,,Tho Moglems openly affirmed that Calgary, I had my first sight of the 
salvation ; always there will be mix- cou!d be Gower’s passion, which morning, and again he dreamt of t!‘ey wouId rather rebel than allow Hocky Mountains. They lay low
ed motives behind our actions. Sel- ,ad flamed up like a blaze in straw marriage. This time there was a , ’ and.lt Jookcd serious enough the Western horison, like clouds,
dom does a good deed, a noble re- ^ one who was all but a stranger, church and priest, though not the • \r™I e'( ï neither would give only way you could tell they
solve, grow from a root that is, as „ e had not known ! There was a church at Fortune’s Ferrv, and the m', Many of wel* to do «erch- clouds was because they did not change
it were, all in air, and does not first mistake, complete and signifi- bride and he were alone. ‘ He heard 7,7’ 7f*n , m.ov®, a1fay’ apd thelr Bhal>e °“ '*>« prairie» I saw In-
somewhere and somehow plunge it- cant- Dulcie was perfectly well the very words of the service, the 777 „ rctuge m th? clt?' A dlane' Poking very cirUised with their
self in soil. His life in any case a,WaLre’ev<in in the schoolgirl stage, words he had scanned over the day r noil 77* fff': i. t Ba,ln wageon8- cowbo®e- aad mountedwould be a thing of shreds and ?/ the Reverend John’s sentiments; before, that his part in them might tj^e^neU^The ^t^tuwfthout P bU‘ 1 mUlt ,el1
patches after the agony of this lb ^-77 a,.Pc ls7 to her to be familiar. “Those whom God success. The Viceroy finally des-
uight; and here was the highest p ay wltP, P™’ iH® a kitten with a hath joined together," read the patched a deputy who visited the
point his aspiration touched. If mouse> a11 the while he thought her parson from his book, “let no man place several times and confered
only he might yet be in time; if 7^“ Tut” s he IT** Tv “7 Tber® was his bndo with the elders, but nothing couM
onlÿ los world shoidd not know and I 7re<?> bl‘t she dld not want him to with the veil over her face, wait- be done to establish quiet and
‘tiiérê might be nu îê-pôTBtTBf « ~K~-~ bh- »WW hl? «6 for him to lift it and takç Üjç peace until the permission to the
the finger of scorn. affection, once avowed, would not first kiss from her lips, and lo ! the' Chinese restaurant keeper to open

be easy to deal with unless her own conviction smote him that this was had been cancelled, 
heart responded. And, as the event not Dulcie. It was a taller Woman, So the Moslems scored a victory 
proved, her heart and her ambition the face was nearer on a level with this time and rebellion was averted, 
were soon to set elsewhere. his own ; Dulcie was only the height A couple of the leading Moslems

Not easy to restrain ! It was a of his heart. He lifted the veil in wer.e brought before the civil man-
right estimate, and in the last three haste and apprehension, and the dar*n and bambooed and thus ended
months Hungerford had put it to dream at that instant broke, for an a^a^r which had stirred up a
the proof. That denial of Fate the face was the face of a stranger ! S°°d Part the province for a
was like rain in the mountains, He got up and looked out of the montb or two. It was like living 
swelling to a torrent what in fair window, and the first beginning of ^ear a v°kano for the time being, 
weather had been a placid stream, dawn was pale already in the east. , d many 1,1 e P00r People, who 
Hungerford had striven with all the His couch was distasteful ■ sleen j ,e all;ea«y passed through two 
force <>f his will, with prayer to if he slept again, might bring à destr.uetive rebellions, were fearful- 
help him and the austerity of Lcn- repetition of these visions. He y frightened,
ten fasts, striven to cast out that threw on his clothes, found his way
passion which once had 'folded its down the strange stairs, and to à 
wings in his breast as a welcome door he could unbar and 
angel. Three months had gone by, Outside was the fresh 
the first dark hours of the bridal 
day had struck upon the dial, and, 
despite of Lenten fast, of prayerful 
desire, the passion in his breast was 
still alive, the stream util! thunder
ed in flood.- Perhaps the solemn 
service of that day, part of which 
his own lips, would pronounce, 
might avail as a final exorcism, to 
chasten and transmute his affection 

•<if it could not altogether die. There 
was something akin to horror in the 
thougne that he, a priest, might 
still love another man’s wife, and 
so violate the gospel law.

It was only a brief snatch of 
sleep which visited his eyes that 
night; for hours he knelt in prayer 
in the small recess which was fitted 
as an oratory, the lattice over the 
porch open and uncurtained, and 

For then Margaret was a the agonized figure on the Cross
white in the. moonlight on the wall.
There was a strange prepossession 
which from the beginning whis
pered in the midst of his despair, 
an emissary, doubtless, of the Evil 
One ; and against all reason and 
probability it was whispering even 
now. Perhaps it was this which 
“turned his prayers round in the 
air’’ and nullified fast and vigil.
It whispered that something would 
happen to break the tie between 
Gower and Dulcie ; suggesting even 
now, at the eleventh hour, hard 
the, noon of accomplishment, that 

There was no Margaret, stately the w-edding might never be. 
in her early womanhood, to fall in Fiend, avaunt thee ! he was say- 
love wii.li at the Court, but there ing in effect, though in other words, 
was a very pretty and piquante lit- during that vigil on his knees, 
tic schoolgirl, who came home three What could prevent the marriage 
times a year for the holidays, with but the bridegroom's death, and 
whom the Reverend John was soon was the thought and wish render- 

n t ms of intimate friendship. ™g him a murderer in his heart ?
It «as not long before lie came to Oh, priest of the Most High, eon- 
thc conclusion that Dulcie only secrated and vowed, for shame, 
coll id make him happy. Dulcie at eternally for shame ! 
some tijnc in the future, when she This night, so troubled and so 
emerged into womanhood and left wakeful to his host, was disturbed 
off being a child. He was in no also for Gower. Stretched on the 
hurry matrimonially ; he could very unaccustomed bed, he slept readily, 
well wait, he thought, for that ex- but ho slept only to dream. Was 
peeled development; the friendship the devilish fancy which beset the 
between them, which an, unkind priest in his oratory whispering at 
looker-on might have characterized, his ear as well, or was it a distorted 
on Dulcie s side at least, as a flirta- presentation of the fear which, dur- 
tion, satisfied him for the present, ing these last weeks, had haunted 
In the future he hoped to teach her his waking hours 1 He was wan- 
to regard him as a husband, and lie dering in the leafy aisles of a forest, 
did not think Colonel Sway ne all about him was the gloom of 
wou.d he likely to reject his suit. shadowing boughs, the perspective 

it was before the days of Gower of straight stems ; he had lost his 
i Grejidoii. and. had he been ask- way to the church where Dulcie, as 

ed for Dulcie, it is probable Col- he thought-, was waiting. Then 
onel Sway lie would willingly have out of the gloom he broke through 
consented. If not a brilliant mar- into a glade full of moonlight, and 
v,.:m7 dau-7ter, there there, unaccountably,

- tast ha\« be*n » suffici- sitting at. her easel'.
• I * i at Slr ,jaSl1 whit<; dress and a bridal veil, and 

ad to leave would go ; her occupation might have seemed

REBELLIONS IN CHINA.

A News He
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CHAPTER X.—(Cont'd)
is as

:

train markets.

are Bo
big trees. The elevators can be teen for 
miles.

At Brandon I laid eyes on the first 
Northwest Mounted policeman I ever' 

They wear red coats. Just like those ,1 
of the dragoons we saw in Toronto, and1 
cow-boy hats. It is said that the red 
coats were made part of the* uniform of 
the police by Sir John Macdonald because 
the Indians amoçg whom the police had 
their most difficult work always looked 
on the soldiers of the Queen as their 

A red-coat would be trusted 
where anyone else would meet only dis
trust and suspicion. The most promin
ent building, from the Brandon station,! 
is a seed warehouse, sod this is another, 
indication of the çhar%cter of the West. 
And the fact* that they go in for agri-1 
culture wholesale is shown by the adver
tisements to be seen offering “plowing 
engines” for sale. The plowing is done 
by engines on the big farms. Out on the 
prairies I saw great big galvanized iron 
tanks, which I thought zAust be for hold
ing gasoline for rdnning the plowing en
gines, but a man on the train said that 
these were portable granaries into which 
the grain is put as it is threshed, until 
it can be taken in to the elevators.

My, the prairies are lonely. You can 
look from the train window and get aj 
wide sweep for miles and miles, and per-1 
haps there will only be one house in the' 

to® whole landscape. And there are no fences 
to show that anybody has made their 
home there. The rail - fences, such as we 
have about the old place, you never see 
out here; wood is too scarce. Why, the 
only place about which there was a fence 
in some of the towns was the lumber
yard, and this was sure to be protected 
with a high fence. Wood is so valuable 
that they say people lock their kindling 
in safes before going to bed.

By-bye for the present.
Your loving son.

saw.

was

Calcary, Aug. 27th, 1M1
My Dear Dad

The 
were not

everything in
its turn. Before I go any further, I 
to ask you to bo sure to send me the 
newspaper from home. I feel just like 
Bill Dodson, whom I met in Winnipeg. 
He was telling me that whenever he got 
a paper from home, it was just like meet
ing an old friend, because it told him 
all about the folks he knew. 
gaTe him a subscription for 
Christmas present, and 
couldn’t have had anything that would 
have pleased him more. If I decide to 
stay out here, and anybody at home 
should want to give me something for 
Christmas, they might think about this. 
Don t wait till Christmas to send me tho 
paper, though, please.

Say, Dad, if you saw the threshing 
machines that were round the railroad 
sidings at Winnipeg waiting to be ship
ped to the prairies you wouldn’t wonder 
that people in the west boom their 
try. These machines, loaded on flat cars, 
or standing like batteries of guns wait
ing to be shipped, reminded me of tho 
South African war pictures of shipping 
guns and ammunition to the front. There 
is just as much hustle here. At the sta
tion, all along the line, are 
chines waiting to be unloaded, and empty 
box cars are being collected on the sid
ings to move the crop out. Everybody 
says that it is to be a bumper crop this 
year, and bigger than ever before. What 
you can see from the train certainly 
looks good. They have got cutting well 
under way now.

His father 
a year as a 

he said
CHAPTER XI.

The church of Fortune’s Feny 
etuud at some distance from the 
Village, hut closely adjacent to the 
Court ; as if in building the con
venience of the great house had 
been chiefly thought of, not that of 
the cluster of cottages which form
ed the parish nucleus. The church 
was small, and not remarkable for 
architectural beauty, but the living 
was a fâîï onê as livings go, and ft 

in the gift of the Swaync 
family. When it fell vacant on the 
death of the old incumbent. Colonel 
Sway ne, hating no related claim
ant, presented it to the second soil 
of his old friend Sir Basil Hunger
ford. John Hungerford was at this 
time about thirty years of age, and 
had been knocked up in his Fast- 
End curacy with fever and over
work. He had borne some share 
of the heat and burden of the day, 
so it was not unbecoming that he 
should rest in green pastures and 
beside still waters—at any rate, for 
a time.

It is strange how accidents ap
pear to shape out life for us. If 
old Mr. Bidelow, who had kept one 
foot in the grave and one out of it 
for some half-dozen years, had put 
in the second foot some twelve 
months earlier than he did, it is 
very possible that John Hunger- 
ford would have had a different his
tory.
daughter living at the Court, and 
probably the young vicar would 
have been attracted to litjr, and she 
in her turn might have been im
pressed by his somewhat striking 
personality. But it is no use specu
lating on might-have-beens. When 
l^ungerford read himself in to his 
cure C.f souls, that .breach of defi
ance between Margaret and her fa
ttier was already made. The doors 
of the paternal home had been 
closed on her in anger, and she was 
a watcher at the bedside of the dy
ing mother in France.

was
FOUND RIGHT PATH. 

After a False Start.
JIM.

open, 
morning,

chill as yet, and grew with dew. He 
turned to the higher ground above 
the river, and there saw the sun 
of his wedding morning come up 
above the horizon, a shield of gold 

the white mists of the valley, 
sending down a ray where Dulcie 
Swayne still slept behind the lat
tices of Fortune’s Court.

He came back to the open door, 
and re-ascended the stairs in time 
to make a more careful toilet before 
the breakfast hour, 
bell was sounding for matins, which 
Hungerford was well used to read
ing to empty; benches. Sometimes 
Mrs. Swayne would be there, but 
this eventful morning did not find 
her at her prayers.

Hungerford’s face looked white 
and drawn when he came in to 
breakfast. “All, poor fellow," 
thought Gowet, “fasts and vigils 
don’t agree-with him,” but the 
guest was far from guessing to 
what purpose the vigils had been 
directed. He was a careful host, 
pouring out the coffee as deftly as 
a woman, and pressing on the 
bridegroom such good things as his 
housekeeper bad sent in under shin
ing covers. The Vicarage did not 
starve its guests, though the 
ter’s fare might be ascetic, and 
to-day tho board was spread for 
feast rattier than fast.

(To be continued.)

LADIES, HOW ABOUT THIS 1

Scientist Prophesies Moustache* 
and Beards for Women.

A Danish scientist has just pub
lished a work containing ,a pro-! 
phecy which the world of to-dayj 
may consider as rather uncomfort
able.

Taking whiskers as his theme, the 
scientist shows that the human 
beard is the result of an effort on 
the part of human life to decorate 
and arm itself. He contends that 
women ought to be regarded as the

“In 1850 I began to drink coffee. 
"At that time I was healthy and 

enjoyed life. At first I noticed no 
bad effects from the indulgence, but 
in course of time found that various 
troubles were coming upon

“Palpitation of the heart took 
unto itself sick and nervous head
aches, kidney troubles followed and 
eventually my stomach became so 
deranged that even a light meal 
caused me serious distress.

“Our physician’s prescriptions 
failed to help me and then I dosed 
myself with patent medicines till I 
was thoroughly'disgttsted and hope
less.

more ma-

over me.

It’s funny tho way the towns out west 
advertise. You frequently come to towns 
where sign boards have been erected at
the stations telling of the advantages precursors of future types, and that 
the towne have to offer settlers. Back | the time will come when, possessing 
at Port Arthur they had an attractive | moustaches and beards of their own,, 
little one-story brick building, what is , they- will not have to envy men, of 
called a kiosk, which is a bureau of in- j whom they are almost the equal in 
formation. At Fort William there was politics.

This savant argues that even now 
ten per cent, of the young women 
have sprouting moustaches, 
makes the bold assertion that the 
colored hairs of these moustaches 
are plucked out.

By way of softening the shock 
On which the prospect of bearded wo

men may well cause, he believes 
that the number will only increase 
slowly. According to his prophecy, 
women will grow beards quicker 
than moustaches, 
moustaches may not be expected be
fore two centuries.

The church

“Finally I began to suspect that 
coffee was the cause of my troubles. 
I experimented by leaving it off, 
except for one small cup at break
fast. This helped some, but did 
not altogether relieve my distress. 
It satisfied me, however, that I 
on the right track.

“So I gave up coffee altogether 
and began to use Postum. In ten 
days I found myself greatly improv
ed, my nerves steady, my head 
clear, my kidneys working better 
and better, my heart’s action rap
idly improving, my appetite im
proved and the ability to cat a 
hearty meal without subsequent 
suffering restored to me. And this 
condition remains.

“Leaving off coffee and using 
Postum did this, with no help from 
drugs, as I abandoned the use of 
medicines when I began to use the 
food drink.” Name given by Pos
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason," and it is ex
plained in the little book, “The 
Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A ne 
appears from time to time. The 
genuine, true, and lull of human Ini

a big sign : "Fort William the Pulee of 
the Dominion! the bulk of East and West 
traffic passes through this town.” There, 
is another big sign there, but there is 
so much crowded on it, and the print 
was so small that I could not read it 
from the train. Indian Head is another 
-place that advertises in this way. 
one side of the track is the sign: “In
dian Head, Saskatchewan’s Beauty Spot. 
Good land $20 to $50 per acre.” Across 
the track on the other side is a sign

forest nursery, 480 acres, one mile from 
town : Distributed annually, 3,000,000 trees 
free to settlers. Visitors can inspect at 

You would think that if

He
was

Women withmas- reade. “Dominion -Government

on
Unless a man is alive to his op

portunities he is a dead one.

“1 wonder why bees make 
honey ” queried the inquisitive 
youth. “I suppose,” replied his 
friend, “they make it to cell !”

any time.” 
these towns wanted to advertise they 
would do it in Ontario papers. Of course,A VOTIVE HONEYMOON.

A well known Spanish barrister 
and a young lady belonging to the 
best society became engaged to each 
other some time ago, hut owing to 
a succession of unfortunate circum
stances it seethed at one time as if 
they would have very little chance 
of ever getting married, says the 
London Globe. At that time, de
pressed by despair, they both made 
a vow that if ever fortune favored 
them and they attained happiness 
they would walk together from 
Madrid to the shrine of the patron 
saint of Saragoss?. Recently it 
came to pass that after many tribul
ations they succeeded in being join
ed at the altar, and as a honeymoon 
the newly wed couple set off on foot 
from Madrid and covered the dis
tance to Saragossh. of over 210 miles 
in ten days, thus maintaining the 
creditable average of twenty-one 
miles a day. Tho return journey, 
however, was made in the saloon 
of a express train.

thousands of people read the signs by 
the railroad track, but by the time they 
see them they have tickets to their des
tination and are not likely to stop off.

cn
w one 

fey are 
nterest.-------- •$«------

A PERSIAN WEDDING.
A smart Persian wedding is quite 

a serious affair. It may extend 
On the last day of 

the wedding the brido, who has 
been treated as a sort of outcast, 
is conducted by a near relative to 
a room, where she. undergoes fur
ther and more elaborate decora
tion. Sho then returns to the guest 
room and her dowry is laid before 
her in trays. The dowry often 
comprises such queer things 
cheap end highly colored oleo
graphs, gaudy vases, bird cages 
and household articles. Having 
kissed the hearthstone of her home,

. , she is given bread, salt and a piece
When a man is angry he tolls „f goW and tlms equipped and 

von what he thinks of you. “Yes-. cîoseIy veïM she is hoisted onto a 
and when a woman is angry she gai)y adorned donkey, and 
tel s you what sh- thinks of yon |)enied by a circuslike procession 
and what everybody else thinks of of f^nd*. goes to her future home, 
you- I where her husband awaits her.

THE PRESERVING TEST
FOR NEARLY CS YEARSover a week.

ns
EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR

has stood the searching test of preserving -4*me.
possible because of its consistent high qtv^lity.

FROM YOUR GROCER. X

This is only

*

The Canada 8 if gar Refining Co., Limited, Morkrea!
Established in 1854 by John Redpath.

was a girl 
She wore a accom-
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^ hie psin. She had not told out her'commenti bed been hJ. _■,. , l
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ome as she purposed to send it, at dangerous delay . ooddiul, | be called Rat Portage, in the morning;,

full stretch of bow; tiut perhaps a (Tr, ru ri I• J . I A SON IN THE MAIflUP IV» Quite a town, with aubitanttal brink
scratch would be enough when the (To Be Continued.) 1 wvn 1 nc raflMnU buiidir.,,. it has a lares brink Bali-

•tiræsftàkSSiMï; —*— | www. vamsst.-s„„ , t"„.KZt,hd- ^ WHERE IS TZE HSl'S COLD! I -» ”» »» Il î& Ï

Chapter IX. (Cont.) whom she had known from his TU l that shut door-. ___ y lake, and there are pretty houses on them,
.She.,,.» hi..,„ epeie, . ... îhT.t *ï2l ’ “ *g «- »" «*- ’[Mr. McEvoy wffl Writ, f„ S “““ “ f SV t?»

-arrosa ris a*, s»«j5 «■» •, r.: ihi» w» » .»* »f k„e" rsxres: ^srss

before tbs altar. Who of that lov- about tho knees, and fluency of Ztely r^use^to Men to^h^T clustered Lund ïhe wh,r» t°T fr°m th° WeSt- They will WUu U « a! e jorin/party dl^
brs kiss could hate dared to foie ”Peech deserted her. How was she bearing of a servant h. t°th^6 te ®' of Oom Paul’s tmM ,« hereabouts appear from time to time un COTCred tho bones of the rictims in 19CT.
•tel! it would be tho last ever given to tell out to-this man, her master, 1 «ation left b the accu" theF« Fa» 18 gr°TS up m <U- ,l,e ohmoL l A Vou dont “•«"* of I-d™n. and scalping
and taken between these two, no “ scandalous suspicion wf his wife ' terrible tohimtT ®S?» . w£3 , terv surfnnAi;/ co“oernf.the m)ra-1 1®,, ? abote heading, and when you look „t the pretty, quiet l.k.
other coming after? He released But the speech she had arranged W " ^fn d h* badtfully mal oTZ^t ^ d,Sp7lt,“n Wl11 «,V0 a P'Cture Of the T^L „ „ „

upon him when she turned back to more easily off her tongue. very Iago. It was shameful ! Tze Hsi S Lùma~,tho Standpoint of a youuy woy at Tran.cona, ust six mile, out cf
Eu\Tt uas-not-sufficient joy to your pardo^f^dis^uVbing you-""I wo^shoüîd tht^ d‘ ^ ÏT 7* T“ ' £“^ °Ut the™ "«--.“to*

look at them alone; she must have The Colonel closed his book, with 1 hTmanhood il,Tf'"T1 . fortune U nertarTih t,remendo7 t0 mak« hisway. These let- ont hore ^d «"it. a town has crown
a witness to admire, if not tj envy, » finger on the page which promis- J bo shameful rn°W ^ *° part of the sto^v^R311^’ acc,urate terS Should full of into ost ü,P„/°U,n,d them' w®. eot to WinBlPe» hot

tir-sh7Fsiut“”": vïïss&ip*” « ^ ta » & «ci sss? —_ _ — ra °™:=™
5£5£rSS333

iE” dHE3e£-, iFûi™;™

up her golden hair into a form \couple of hundred pounds in the line; gentle biddable tubir^ï' China at her death whe^wMsuers » «« bous, on on. ot th. Î! , ! f are put‘inr “» » e"° building that I

E 9£*:#r^ xs=- “ ~ - “
alone there, and crouching over the “Afd I thought I would make main’ed hidden ^He ^Vcht ““«HU

i^pihSsS^'i^toMsllSRB ■»—•sûtsit jstsjrs: fiss^.ts'ss^sg» -isi^iîsairsïvsts^tr E-?-1’-E^h.,«!W^ j;/“■* *b”-* “■* “hï,EVh-"trth1.t"*'1 .“j,-,îrr:£rÆ-^?s-

The old uncle duly admired his Colonel Swayne sat up and knock- time 1 ’ ^ l°T th° SeCond ure in his possession So persist-" w.V'hol's^ ^ "T
niece s splendour, but he looked on ed. the »sk off his cigar. “No,” he He stood up on the hearth which Waa thls reP°rt that a year ago, far above our heads to where dip" '
at her excitement with a twinkle ®aid> atter a pause; “I won’t do : had been warm to him and felt tho Zlen ? Ch'naman was murdered in wcre "tauding on a track on a lofty
pnathcti7C’rddret amuset (ian 6{.m" it1"*' Idon’tllk® the thought of comfort of it annihilated by Yhis flUnl thJ Mala>' States and ‘^atle- A« »«" as tho cars were mu 
path tic. Did it occur to him that I monstrous suspicion He lind loved ?mong lus effects were found some1 th f run off down the track to a
a girl on the eve of marriage should Gentlefolks do, sir.” Mrs. ! Annabel truh- and thomd, h^ Jadea of remarkable beauty and llopl>':r- "b”6 'b^ were nuto.
be thinking ess of her gauds and Hortopp was getting over her nerv- j thought first of himself IfnJt value' jt was instantly decided that ! Tbes\pockcl3 havesg’XtzLu-h.?’Jr"\‘h*‘s:?*,,d*»-*»—i-s'r7* Stozzrzvtar■**-■ -at her -HeatHhn 'aU.^ln8 f’ll th -t ru , ld,dals» think of her. Had he I B„Ad eld' ==ut cast to supp!, th. engines of tho
mnr li fine ^ y’ Pu c.le' Wlth 90 • P ■’, 1 "?* h,aVe Jt' 1 sholl,d I 6xactcd too much and given too ! i? N, , new taIe ««mes out of the a.p- K the long run through placeu
mnrrii y OD’ In< g,01ng t0 be t k U an lnsu,t pat upon my! little? There was such a liber dil 1 E.-*’ ,ess romantlc to be sure, but c,oal *« =ot obtainable.
n , . -vou ouB1‘t to be grown up. guests. You can tell the men to nity about her that vouth and if, ' ? bl- more Probab,e- This version After leaving Jackflsh we passed round „» p'lrib SrtsrSisK-sai»S£5?'='^ »*>»-'sr«2X™

***•*«•’ h"h’ *’- w* 5S5fASitEEEh'"m‘h"'h=°'S'-r'is-!; ^►s •»*-*~rar»Sfsua sfsyrrzs as. s s».~zGeorge doesn’t like tall women,” house. Things are not as they veteran of si^ty three i f. mioht " v " a room of th« P-laoe aD“th" rate of 15 or 20 miles an hour tl™
she said with dignity. “I nev;r ought to be----- ” save her vet ZtTt Me might m Pekin after her death Some T<n>sht 1 w.ked about on. o’clock ev dences of si.rv.vln xr -V •

sanapiSE,^^8£tiecr«*!ï5X6*r —4be™»£*♦ srsstmscir:hipS-aiSrai.tsriJa i indeed. I hear she has come faulta’ b,*t they are honest, all of Those words of Mrs , f/1 . îbe ^°**y of not banking it so color towered up right outside my win- mg which the Arabs bromrht ;„i
home to-day and I am glad of it, the»- isn’t that I am troubled were repeated again I ,d ^s‘ PP-8 mI”est might “==416. ^n. and I recognised them at one.7 from the Iberian peninsula remain

b J father =°; and I hop^ »«*«■ to. servants----- ” shaking her his memoVy and with strll ™ -Th= Prin=e «egent «ve permis- ,ralD ',eTltora ot F”rt to^lay. P
she and Mrs. Swayne will hit it off *iead- tioninu n.I „ 1 C Î Ù 8*rI=* *?U€3" swn to remove the gold bars to a William. They are tremendous build- The whitewe.h h , . ,,

-rüà.6{^‘|rrrrEE-
r=" « r'Es”'.^ js-jy?ror rou “ ,,“k &tzz£ sïïru tauss 'anmarrying off before her, the sister Sjrj 1 d<m t like to say. But I go in such haste andnsm-h >*1 councillors decided to send the beside one of these elevators. They are mountaineers clinging to thesM»'
»he left eating bread and butter in =ouldn 1 6» to the mistress, not ner as would betrav Uni ^ It?" n , to London and thence to eno™°™- ll-ey were the first thing ,o of the almost perpendicular b fl
MiO schoolroom. How does she like I for such a thing as this.” j as he (Swayne) burned tl fl"’ h?*ly ?xS8€ I at th= Government’s own h »e were getting pretty handsome homel of rich melehnn*’
“’ 0,1 1 Colonel Swavne would have made f from the d.I.r o d to flmS ,llm risk- rt was forwarded piecemeal 1 Ï th West fnd “» great wheat fields, jn the c;ti , hllm, , ‘ ”-erchanta

A flood of recollection swept over fhort work with anyone hut Har-j be rr.Ide to glt HdTf iT^6 ™Ust 1° tbatword of-the rich ship-j ZCZT TUTgZZ itTLUTn "= nearly all of pCtll-6 Cnta IIulicc. It was different indeed for ^°PÇ- A woman who will not come before the term of hi* ™CP6 .might ^spape. The last of it,! etarted off again, which was not low A few of them are kaisomin^ *
argaret, and a greater division the point runs masculine patience | was completed thou oh gaSein€nt : is reported in the North China , and the last I saw of Fort William waa blue or brown or pink but th* 1-Dlay between their two lots than Lord hard “If it is nobody in the house was dr”winf’to ^ ^=ws. went to England on the » great black rugged bill stand™ 21 «rity are pure white ’ Rond ® i™^’

hwmton knew, though he put those —'' he began. I month he would nrohnhf Next | Chinese cnuser Haiehi, which went ‘'“IT th° skT with cle<tr‘= -ght, white city with a few TZhU 1
teasing questions. She had. won Beggmg your pardon, sir, I the interpreter’s Imnnll receive to represent the empire at the core- t»‘uk»"e ■» the town beneath it, I nm blue and pink and lookl alYf th 
worldly advantage and love ith it • say it was no one in th^1 which ha aPPo ntment fo® nation. told that this mountain was thought whitewash brush h*A • \a. * thaMargaret hazj lost her all ‘diet house.” ! e£ stud! ,had ^Pleted his course _______ *______ ^„theh Iad™- ‘o be a .Iccpm, giant. ^ brush had Just been

™1a.hlS3, ca"-,to'as2»—raEs. E

guttering drop from her neck- reallJr y°" have any complaint, I ! The metext i , Prefer Raisins In Sn„„ i • they muat be pretty busy places fromstring, a spray from her wreath, to ! ='a!'not think what you are driving ' Sivavne wl L t T that CoIvne* , , Soup-Teaehing what I could see from the window, and
buy fur this sister happiness and , a^’ unless it is the absurd prejudice un in tu. i ,,r ^!s own maa hitehen Mork. they say that their development has About tlm onlv
better fortune. That their lot« ! againsfc Mr- May. That has been 1 respondence^n0" d ,COn^uct his °°r- , "Children do not like cereal foods Twoke^u^a^nr^ the ^ teiVca,‘8- jects to being overrated it whD °u'
widi wiH aPProac,1<?d she did ; an annoyance to me, a serious deavor to do so1 \e t ,e. r[last e°“ | but Prefer frurts, ginger cookies and tario Government ^as^an* expe/ime.ual! pays his taxes 1C” °

? . VI1 ler !ieart ; *,ut she did I ann°yance. Is that what you and then he drew hi • °w limself > ! Sraham crackers, said .Miss Made- j farm, so you can judge that there must I The great trouble with the rrn.n
want them quite level. She lik- mean ^ j if the alino- .,n^ s right arm out. ^ne L lurrey, teacher of cooking he some quantity of good agricultural ! who get to the front is that th* t i

ed that t ne re should be a differ- .“WA,I> |ir> rl! own. it has to do 1 the stiff finger^ j^îemp.t.ed to move, at the Winthrop School, Boston, in I Und in th« end of the Province, it » ! so big we can’t see over their heldl
step up and a step down w|th Mr. Ma.v.” I they had o-,8, ’ pers“adln8 himself discussing the subject of penny ,n a good lumbering district, too. and ! Clothes may not make th» h ads'

...... his'"”‘■“«'kb“i.'l5,Ei",2r.'3r,ji;1 “SïïSru. s£LrzrBB,-7»*' -*• *s
ton hen*1 vou° k now' M^garel?”' had ““ynlv^Æl: \ I [U TU ^

«lie. saitl indignantly. “She hasn't ■ L°u- If you intend to insinuate dis- < had vtiffnn ,,i P”wei the wifst i ='=*7 time and jump fo ' the sand- country round. peeled.
eliauged a hit in the three years | honesty-—” | dead fW* I, (finge,rs we,e half j witches made with chopped raisins or 1 wa. up and ready for breakfast by The fellow who was horn with
Why. of course—of course Mar No, sir, not dishonesty in was in „ ' a e=tr'cal treatment I the crackers upon which peanut but- eight o'clock by my watch. I thought silver spoon in his mouth nan» h li* 
garet is glad Mar" matter like silver or diamonds, If Unn Z aPPlied it fon i ter has been spread. I find also that 1 T "T br“?,e,t in th‘ d‘"‘»« marries a girl who makes him?"?

difficult to say out when you take ' s i * ^ nt?rv,a s »f the doctor V many children will prefer to buy the I" T Z T V"*' T 1 found ,hat 1 over. makCS h,m fo*
it so hard, and perhaps going be ' 2d to’ahstain r°mmend" ^hmgS 7^ TT eat «* "a™ ^T.Za^thLM' Tb= friend who takes your par',

Gulcie s display of diamnnvl . >ond my place ; but I’m an old ser ! the hand in ». u?™ployi?ent ofjdo®1!* dunng the recess. l or this lers must all be put back ,n hour. It sometimes forgets to return it P °
ecUoim iis(‘rul . ,"nds 501Ï" | vent, and have known you ever thought h wr,tii}g. But he PuJPOse I hate sandwiches wrap- is the nearest thing to living your life Some people have such t .f
XT!? supplied Mr^ W !:ate as ? I «'pee you were a boy. I’ve noTu and he wonM , "f,!t if bc tried, ped ln tvlnte paper.” over again that can be imfgS' Ï ways that they leave little to
a pretext 1 .r M.a'topp with -will against the gentleman, but it i ri , C make the effort. She then told in detail of the ”ould rathcr not llvc *' over again just sired co’
Kwavne 8 1 £, r ' tg, Goloncl would he better for you, sir if he ! hi, drjW a, shect of paper before ™enus ”hl=h sbe arranged for each before meals, and I decided not to wait.
t!.af-after light^ f ™ “way from Fortune’s^ Court.1 a ^n"iW,th,his 'eft ha"d dipped day m the week giving'the children 80 ^ my °w“ brcakfa3t »t the
sticks m, ihp „.lr,S f f, flat <andle-1 Better for you, sir, and better for ' Brf t \ “nd ?ut ln between the fing- ? e r?glllar ll>pebeon and then hav-
woul<i • rn l,.,Pk , ?VhevgUCStS’ he, Mr». Swayne.’ , Tit , Yes> he «”‘ld move !?g 8ld? =°mbinat.ons from which
in u„. solitude of ib°0^ T paper T!,e ,ast words were said with : 'cri'î^ ? 1 .slowl.v and feebly ; the j hey might choose, such as ginger-
therc-n hi' ’ lu;s study, and emphasis, though the old woman ! ftr?wled signature on the page was i br7d’ orang=s or peanuts,
hour r l mni<lrSe< fur another | was trembling and lier knppq * though it looked unlike his ! ? \ am a thorough advocate of
the h f, haps ex.=n ionger. And ! knocking together At last her ! Correspondence would L|, ; lunches for children during the fore-
“v ' t,m^,;a^r apt«o b= “ shaft had Zc home, ^ ^ dfpc'llt- b«tit was not impossible7 "T’ tf %To"*yt “and find

, "" , ?eterer literature “It isn't on hearsay that T tnp,i- ' ecessary he must train the otheo- tbat the =hddren under my oh-IT HoTU n, °arIirr =" the'but the wdtaess olVy oLi'Snd *? -rve him with pen or S'- ^v»110». there, has been a marked
Cigar and had i JtC maSt,of bis You’ve had misfortune once, sir' M» 7^ excU8e w°uld pass with' »=rease m their healthful
«P ’P a critical Fih,al'ne< ‘'i® page and I'<i be sorry from my heart if ' ?remstur.e despatch ; but -a's the 1 n I • ■ „
kn.;ck came to the*door."' Whe“ ^ you again.” fi^nlly"Xt^shouW l %*!" -If supporf ng an°°o7 the^ch Ure"

« "s ssnrei ::*r ï •> ,K° ““ ,0" “ *“t°-

been strong. The foL.nt L F' "l a ' 'Vour Pa^on, sir.” fZîrwZïJ T‘!laI>°PP0Ee an?
otter assert himself hut Pi 1 ou have spoken and I have ers To ho D'f°^ tb.° doctor’s ord-
oxprMS assertion, he had'a wav°Uf1 i,nd nnw on both sides we as sol^K, hi, », ?°u!d hardly stand
making himself fearrfi ,, j wl11. forget. ^ I can have no word He must give a b>m Md P^asure 
the housekeeper would have so i a against v<>ur mistress. Leave me.” son w 8 ■ rcason, and the rea- 
tbeidcaofh dngafra Vof Mr ni'h ! lHartoPP cursed and withdrew, PeThars t , , ,

° Mr. Otho, j shutting the door on this man in wav to ^- --7°“^ >? the better
‘ pis inly—t-ell her

/?
%k\

fllilOSDS FOB THE BRIBE
II Or, a Proposal by Proxy

crab mother pit up Is the UleecoMT
valiee for me.

'

■

■

.

* ;

now. but 
Cot off the 

person 
need to 

corners. He's been 
years now, and he has 
one of the best streets 

an automobile. He
. . —------------, „„„ ; . . up *° his bouse to dinner

said in Pekin that she had left1 UL T ‘ lU the folka
directions that her gold and jewels ' maT bo —
should never be disturbed in their!
j mg place, and that three men ; ■»», uur nrst glimpse of i 

alone knew where that hiding place i That aanio night, before it
| "topped at Jackfiah to take

•treet. That will1 
a considerable amount of 

and valuables.
You meet all sorts of people on thel 

streets of Winnipeg. You can tell what' 
a mixed population there is when the’ 
word "Office" at the Emigration bureau 
has to be written in eight languages, f"

money1contracting, 
was from Heron Bay, 

men I alter our first glimpse of Lake Superior. 
Cot dark, we

copy of it. Here it is:
OFFICE.

SKRFSTOFA
bureau
URIAD

KONTOR
KANZELEI
EONTOOR

IRODA

seems to get along with 
English, however, so I guess the foreign- 
ers must mostly be sent out to the 
prairies.

present. Loving son, 
JIM.

Everybody

Good-bye for the

These cars aVe
*

WHITEWASH BRUSH JN SPAIN,

'ital

*

PITHY SAYINGS.

eno»». a

CHAPTER X

If lots of us made it a rule to pav
as wc go we wouldn’t get very far

the best preserves
DURING THE PRESERVING SEASON

Extra Granulated 
Sugar

IS DAILY WINNING FRESH LAURELS.

It* uniform high quality commends 
housekeepers.

appear-

itself to all good
most encouraging, will in time urge 
their mothers at home to adopt bel
ter methods in the kitchen. “BEST FBUIT, BEST SUGAR, BEST PRESERVES.”For
one cent I give them a glass of 
skimmed milk kith a sandwich or 
a cup of cocoa with three or four 
graham crackers, or if they tire of 
these & few dates, almonds 
fruit/'

lyour Groce, for Redp.th Extra Granuated
Su^az

or some
Th. Canada UgarUffidag Cw, limited,
---------- gktabB«hod in 1884 by John

Nontr»ai
ed. a ISSUE 35-11
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Speculators Make the Profits. Mischief Makers.

Oh, could there in this world be found
!;“,e sPot °f happy ground,

Wu;r.V avC plea8ure m'Bht go round, I 
Without the village tattling; j

How doubly blest that place would be, < 
Where all might dwell in liberty, •

Free from the bitter misery 
Of gossip’s endless prattling.

If such a

11 Does it seem to you that it is a good 
11 thing for Canada that speculators 
11-make such enormous profits while indus* 
11 tries are being numbered daily with the 
11 dead? For the past six years the North- 
11 western lands have been returning 80 per
I cent, per year to their
II though not a bushel of wheat was har- 
II vested from them. The Boston News 
| Bureau calls this “unearned increment,”
| a term which is becoming better known 

!| than it used to be. It means increased 
| values which were not in any sense due
to the efforts or activities of the 
who repeats them. All these six 

| trains have been puffing, factory wheels 
tu£p*ffgrand men and women have been 

| putting forth effort in office and mill to 
create articles, to add wealth to the 

| world, to do things. How many of 
these industries think you made 80 per 
cent, per annum? Go through the stock 
exchange list, from the smallest 
pany to the Dominion Steel Corporation' 
•tself and you cannot find an industry 
which is earning over 10 per cent, or 15 
per cent, on its capitalization. Of 
course, this capitalization is frequently 
water; but allowing for all that, few of 
them cold have a return of 80 per cent. 
The banker, the grocer and the merchant 
put forth productive effort for it and they 
get a return of what? Say 20 per cent.,
25 per cent., or even 50 per cent., if they 
are fortunate. Often they get into the 
bankruptcy court. Yet here is

can

■ qQsJ
I

owners even

>AKspot were really lmown,
Dame Peace might claim it as her own 

And in it she might fix her th 
For ever and forever;

Th-e',1,ke 3 queen' m'6ht reign and live 
Th^l m CV|Cryuon\WOU,U soon forgive 
Th. ‘“'e s,'Shts they might receive 

And be offended

SEE OTTH/ 
1TEW 

ZDZRESS 
Q-OOZDS

rone,

Wherever you go 
Whenever you go

owner
years,

never.
Tis mischief makers that 

Far from our hearts the 
love,

And lead us all to disapprove 
What gives another pleasure;

They seem to take one's part-’but when 
They ve heard our cares, unkindly then

They soon retail them all again 
Mixed with their poisonous

And then they’ve such a cunning way 
Of tolling ill-meant tales, they say:

Don t mention what I’ve said, 1 paay 
I would not tell another."

Straight to your neighbor’s house they

Take a KODAKremove
warmth of

Fall Millmery 
Opening

with- you. You will be 
sure to come across some
thing you’d tike to have 
picture of. -AH you have 
to do is to press the but
ton—we do the rest.

com-

ameasure.

go
Narrating everything they know, 

And break the peace of high and low, 
Wife, husband, friend and. brother.

Oh, that the mischief making crew 
Were all reduced to one or two, 

And they were painted red

ueSCHEFTER.deportunity whereby, without lifting 1 
finger, without making a blade of grass
to grow, but rather by preventing it from 
growing without adding an ounce of 
wealth to the world, but all the time 
consuming it, a man

THE GROCER.

That everyone might know them; 
Then would our villagers forget 

To rage and quarrel, fume and fret. 
Or fall into an angry fit,

With things so much below them.
Friday & Saturday, Sept 
22nd and 23rd, Î9t t.

may put 80 per 
I cent. Per annum into his pocket. Re
member that that 80 per cent, represents 
wealth. Now, it is in the very nature of 
wealth that it cannot come into exis
tance of itself, as it were by magic. It 
has all to be produced by someone work
ing intelligently some where. And be-

For tis a sad, degrading part 
To make another’s bosom smart, 

And plant a dagger in the heart 
We ought to love and cherish; 

Then let us evermore ne found 
In quietness with all

STRATFORD, ONT.'
th®“r, ^Sistralion greatly exceeds 
that of previous years. Why? Our

around 11 West" ‘ Brat °f "S ll'nd in the
duced it had to go without it. So 'the While friendship, joy and peace abound, 1 ‘«chers cmplo^Znd be^'in 
producer went into the bankruptcy court And angry feelings perish. I sisting graduates to positions. Our
and the non- producer wore diamonds. ------ :__ ■ 11 men state ThU", ,dcmand Business
This is the problem of the age—and it is p , fin the^Lst thi-Vit!^ are„t']c best-
easier to perscribe the cure than per- Protecting The Horse. J applications for help’thichtve ‘cou'ld

suade the patient. How shall wc so ----- I not supply. We have three depart-
adjust matters that idleness will not I Over five thousand blacksmiths ' I » ments—

cause our 
or to appropriate it, the man who

system permitted the spéculât-
pro-

There will be on display the newest in Millinery 
Most up-to-date styles. Direct from the Fashion 
Ventres. Come and see the Hats. pay and mdusty shall have its reward? I business in ‘he province of Ontario^rvf I j COM“,Jd TELsrs °RTHAND 

Allother problems sink into insignif-1 organized and will apply at the next ses- 1 Get our free catalnviixX' n 
icance by comparison. Yet while the 8100 of the Legislature for incorporation 11 ticulars. Commence* u 
industries and the very life of the country 38 an association. They will ask power 
are laboring under the handicap, there to comPel all blacksmiths who shoe 
are those so lacking in constructiveness I horses, to pass an examination and in 
that to any effort to remove it they cry do'nf> ‘his, they are taking one of the 
“hands off." Assuredly it is an ach- most important steps towards efficiency 
ronism that in view of the general recog- and the Prevention of cruelty to animals, 
nition of the importance of industry, it 11 is a we,|linown fact that in different 
is still possible for the idler and loafer parts of the province there are many 
to step up to the cashier and walk runninK “smithies” who know little 
away with 400 per cent, as much wealth more about ‘he proper shoeing of a 
every year as the men who produce jt. horse than the average citizen. The 
Worse than that, I can tell you of dead poor bcast ‘hat has to bear the burden 
men dead, buried and in heaven, mind traffic throughout the entire day 
you—who went on raking in the wealth should be well fitted for doing so, and 
hand over fist while live men on earth ln order to bring about this desirable 
worked all day in office and factory and condition, its feet should be thoroughly 
wondered where they would get the Protected. The passing of an examina- 
wealth to get the winter’s coal. If you tion bX blacksmiths, will serve not only 
don’t see anything funny in that your to raise the status of their trade, but it 
Maker forgot to equip you.—Saturday will also be favorably looked upon by 
Nlf>ht. I both horses and their owners. The i

wonder is that the idea has not been put 
into execution before.

par- 
your course at

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.HELWIG BROS

men
GENERAL MERCHANTS.

WATCH CASEC> 
<p*ONT0>fJ

goods like the Gold Dust twins do their 
work. By this course it was hoped 
that someone might get a skate on and 
reveal, but the only voter under suspect 
that did get wobbly on his pins didn’t 
leak anything like a clue. After exhaust- 
mg his patience to no purpose the liquor 
dealer finally let the secret out to the 
police, but it was then too late in the 
day for any effective work being done, 
and the thief is still at large with the 
chances of capture daily diminishing.- 
Bruce Times.

STABLE
SUPPLIESBfajREimyoRiijitt home Axle grease, 

harness oil, * whips*
JJ^TORS, BRUSHES.^ SWEATURCOlSs?S’ 

BICKMORE S GALL CURE, which
Cure for Gall». Wound,, and Sore»

JUlf
The Wise Investor.

and also Boosters Ten Comandmenfs.we warrant a satisfactory 
upon animals* Waltham Elgin and Swiss 

Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. 'Also a 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine.. 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

I often buy gold bricks by mail; in
fact, I’m always sending kale to fakers I •—Thou shalt not go away from home 
here and fakers there, and rainbow deal- to do thy shopping, nor thy wife, nor 
ers everywhere. I’ve blown myself for tby sous, nor thy daughters.
land“sshorenan0dran8C8rrCSOn Green‘ 2_Th°U sha,t Patronize thine own 
môonfieht niant, Um mmCS and ™rehants. that they shall not be driven
Tenants Thrf’k ? a"d rubM fmm the,r home to find food for their 
elephants. The fakers get me in their | children.
snares, and sell me wind and Belgian, „ T, u ,
hares. But when my fellow-townsmen ,, ThoJuisha|t patrontze thme 
talk, and ask me to invest in stock to ™,,Ier bakcr- also ‘he printer, and 
help some local enterprise, I am conser- ^ ^ patron,zc thcc- 
vative and wise. “Nay, nay" 1 cry “your 4—Thou shalt pay thy bills promptly 
boosting schemes are merely wild and that thy crcdit may be good in the land 
woolly dreams. I cannot spend my wherein tb<>u dwellest, and thy neigh- 
hard earned dough to help to make this b°rs greet tbee filadly, then deposite thy 
village grow. Your schemes would yield surP*us ‘n ‘he home banks, 
but six per cent., which fills my soul 5—Thou shalt not knock the props
with discontent. 1 want to see my from under thine own town in order to 
wealth increase hand over hand and bc revenged upon thine enemy, lest 
never cease, so I’ll buy ice in Hudson’s Itbou Per'sb with him.
indJirpljr»"^8 3| mil‘lon. miles away, I 6—Thou shalt not incline thine carlo 

and nr» I >t0Ck and p,ckled snakes ‘he voice of the travelling fakir, nor to 
thln^mvl.r S •3nd r°thCr fakes’" 1 the dcPartment store catalogue, lest 

j y , "Vs 8afe and sane, yet ‘hou be deceived thereby and part with 
people say I give them pain, and now thy shekels without gain, 
and then a vagrant egg breaks on my 
bosom or my leg, and

For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCH Steer Causes Damage. of Ladies and

Shooting Seasons. Hat Shot off Al bind steer made a bad mess of the 
front window in Mr. D. Bell’s shoeshop 
on Saturday morning. The animal was 
being driven along the street by a boy, 
and just at this point swerved 
east and before it could be diverted f 
its erroneous way, had put its head 
shoulders through the window, 
animal then backed out and for

Some of the so called sportsmen have 
a poor recollection from year to year as 
to commencement and close of hunting 
and fishing seasons. They should cut 
this out and paste it in their hats. Open 
season for grouse and partridge from 
October 15th to November 
elusive. Hare including cotton tail rab
bits from October 
15th. inclusive. Ducks of all kinds, or 
any other water fowl, and snipe, rail,

- plovers or any other birds known as 
shore birds or wadlcrs, from September 
J5th to December 15th,
Woodcock from October 
ember 15th. inclusive. Deer from 1st to 
15th. November, inclusive. Black and 
grey squirrels from November 15th to 
December 1st, inclusive.

To have his hat blown off by a charge 
of shot without suffering any injury 
was the sufficiently startling experience 
of a man in the Queccn’s hotel Listowel 
last Tuesday night. Alby Daum had 
entered an adjacent room with 
under his arm. He was out shooting 
that afternoon, and thought that he had 
ejected all the shells. He was mistaken 
however, and in some way the 
discharged, the charge passing through 
the wooden wall between the 
and creating the havoc before described, 
after which it crashed through the 
Window fronting on Wallace street. 
Needless to say, the nimrod was for 
once glad that he had not bagged his 
game.

to the 
rom 
and 
The 

a mo
ment seemed likely to go at the plate 
glass fronts on the opposite side of the 

The driver managed to get him 
properly directed before any further 
damage was done. The beast had 
its head against the sash of Bell’s 
dow and pushed in a section four feet 
wide by eight feet high, containing six 
large panes of glass. Jas. Coulter ow n
ed the beefer, and the cost of the bovine 
glass-cutting experiment falls upon him. 
— Paisley Advocate.

a gun15th., in-

1st. to December Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

;street.
gun was

put
win-

rooms,

inclusive.
1st to Nov-

Cobwebs in
the Morning.7 Thou shalt spend thine earnings at 

a home, that they may return Whence 
on they came, and give nourishment to 

such as come after thee.

now and then
long dead cat comes up and hits 
the hat.—Walt. Mason.

THIN HAIR
A LIBERAL OFFER.

Liquor Store Robbed.

The second robbery that has taken When the hair thins out on the top
MrEganTo^d!arVwas0pulMCofSonc «urag^S Slim Chances for Her.
night last week, w hen someone with an Druggist and ask for Parisian Sage Hair ------- -
appetite for booze entered through a I 70mc; *dc will charge you 50c. for a A missionary who was making his m, 
window at the rear of the store and J^grow where thehal^is "thinning om ‘brouKh a backwoods region came upon 
appropriated twenty-five bottles of the nothing on the earth will. 8 1 d woman s'tting outside a cabin,
choicest brands of whiskey, brandy and And we want to say to everybody, man be entered upon a religious talk and 
gin. The thief then unbolted the back woman and child, that you can have Anally asked her if she didn't

tyh0eUb™stnhayir grower,arhZirn sîtlr S? *„day.of judgmen‘ coming,
beautifier and dandruff cure on Uic ^hy no; said the old lady. “1 had- 
market to-day. n ‘ heerd o that. Won’t thcr be

It stops itching scalp and' falling hair one day?” 
amlvma^hair grow thick and abund- “No my friend; only one day ” 
antly. All druggists everywhere sell renlv y'
Parisian Sage or postpaid from The liT ,, ,u „ ,
Giroux Mfy. Co , Fort Erie, Ont See W ‘hen, she mused,
that the girl, with Auburn hair is on 
every bottle. Sold and guaranteed by 
John Coates. |

meHad Fight With Rattle Snake. Cobwebs in the head on rising in the 
morning is the result of a Lazy Liver, one 
or two mornings in succession and sick 
headache follows.

8—Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy town wherein thou dwellest, 
but speak well of it in the ears of all 
men, so that it may be as a city builded 
upon a hill, and not be hid.

Among the frieght on a recent down 
trip of the Str. Mcaford was a crate of 
rattlesnakes, which were being consign
ed from a point on the Bruce Peninsula 
to Toronto to he shown at the exhibition.
One of the reptiles nearly got at large 
on the boat. One of the slats of the 
crate became loose and the snake was

-ing good headway on its escape door and made his exit with the goods, 
v on i was not'ceil. Several members leaving the raised window and the open 

1L crew gathered and keeping at a door polity to confront Mr. Egan when 
sale distance proceeded to drive the 
snake back. They were not very suc
cessful and one of the men got an axe 
and put an end of the reptile. The 
was transhipped at Owen Sound 
sent to Toronto by express.

Father Morriscy's Liver Pills will clear 
the Brain.

These Pills are a purely vegetable com-
97Tbou sba|t not covet thy neighbor’s without* do^buhe very'best fills’ (“era! 

seed wheat nor his meat, hog, nor his era* use, on the market. The greatest 
çpw, nor his spring chickens nor the car®.has been ff'ven to selecting the in-

&'2£SS5St'.>*X~rruesircst thou shall pay the price in a manner as not to disturb the other func- 
tne coin of the realm and not endeavor tions of ihc body as many pills do. 
to stand him off for sixty days and then As a Liver Invigorator, Blood Purifier 
dispute the bill. and General System Renovator, they are

unequalled. Sick headache is invariably 
brought on by a sluggish liver, constipa
tion or irregular bowels ; these pills 
cure for sick headache in any form.

Pimples, eruptions and yellow skin are 
often caused by a lazy liver ; one pill three 
limes a week, will soon clear the complex
ion.—Price 35c. per box.

!

know I

!more’n
he arose in the morning. Trusting to 
strategy, the proprietor didn’t squeal 
immediately to the police, but laid low 
like Uncle Remus’s rabbit and said 
nothing. He tactfully decided to follow 
the advertisement and let the stolen

was the

1.1 “I don’treckon I can get to go, for we’re only got 
one mule, and John always has to go 
everywhere first.

10—Thou shalt keep these comand-
ments and teach them to thy children 
unto the third and fourth 
that they may be made to flourish 
wax

box
generation,

-_-j and
rich while thou art laid to rest with 

thy fathers.

and

SEE OTTIR, 
NEW 

JACKETS.
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The Weekly Payment Plan. WALKERTON.

"Dogging” Cows.Thirty s The. weekly payment plan affords 
wage-earners an easy and sure way of 
making provision for the time when 
their earning powers have ceased. For 
example, if a man at present aged forty 
years-were to deposit with the Canadian 
Government SI a week until he was 65 
for the purpose-of buying a Canadian 
Government Annuity, he would receive 
$261 a year for the remainder of his days. 
And if he died before he was 65 what he 
had paid in accumulated at 8% 
pound interest would be refunded to his 
heirs. Full particulars concerning the 
scheme may be had by any one over the 
age of five years if he or she will apply 
to the Superintendent of Canadian 
Government Annuities, Ottawa. State 
age last birthday, the age at which 
Annuity is desired to begin, and the 
amount which you want to pay each 
week, and the Superintendent will tell 
you what amount of Annuity the 
ments will buy. Write to-night.

Would Catch it Later.

The Grand Trunk track a few miles
north of Walkerton presented a grue-1 an ,n8^ance of how necessary it is 
some sight on Thursday last as the en- to. j* ^stantly urging better methods 
trails of two victims were scattered I ^arm,n8 and caring for live stock, we 
among the ties, and the rust on the rails I *e heard of a case the other day, of a 
was reddened with slaughter. About l’armer wb<> allowed his dog to chase his 
the same time Mr. Frank Clancy, whose Icowa to and ffom pasture at milking 
farm abuts the track, missed two of his I and then complained of the cows 
pigs and in searching for the stray pork-1 *br‘nk'n8 in milk flow. Because of a 
ers he came upon the scene of horror 18bo,tage of pasture, the farmer had his

boy herd the cows in the meadow where

rile

ijCTIOur Seven Colleges have been es
tablished during the past 30 years. 
The largest trainers in Canada. 
Owing to our connection all over 
Ontario, we do better for our gradu
ates than any other School. You 
may stndy all at home or partly at 
home and finish at the College. Af
filiated with the Commercial Educa
tors’ Association of Canada. It 
would be well for you to investigate 
before choosing. Exclusive right 
for Ontario of the world-famous Bliss 
Book-keeping System, which is un- 
éqaalled. It is Actual Business from 
Start to Finish, and the student 
keeps same books as Chartered 
Banks and Wholesale Houses. En
ter any time. Individual instruction.

Write, call, or phone for 
particulars.

*

\described above. The connection was 
apparent, and he searched no farther, 180mc ot^cr croP was growing. The boy 
but went back and wrote out a bill for |20 I t*le ^°8 a*ong» and every time the
against the Grand Trunk. Section- cows 8traycd near this crop, “Fido” was 
foreman Frank Latchford in removing I ca**c<* *nto requisition and there 
the scattered remains is said to *have 18^ampede of cows on the run many 
come upon the heads of the grunters I t'me8.a ^ay* There are some steep hills 
lying like Blue Beard’s wives side by Ion farm, and at night-time it is the 
side in death. A lawsuit, with all the I common practice for the dog to drive the 
attendant hostility and costs, is now re-1 cow8> UP the hill on the run at milking

time. This farmer complains of the dry 
dry weather and the shortness of

ÿcom-

v <was a
t,

»
<( 01 The Hand 

That Cooks 
The Dinner

i'
ported to be forming over the event.

Fall Term From Aug. 28th HEMrs. Beuker, wife of the foreman of ., ...
the shovel gang at the new dam here |lU/e re8ultm8 -n a decrease in milk yield.

1 he pasture may be short, but if it

pas- >>
pay-

Iand who is officiating as cook for the .
camp, had the misfortune on Sunday to f?X*red w,th rlch' feculent grass a foot

high no cows would do their best under 
auch treatment. The bad effects of

were
WALKERTON 

BUSIN ESS'COLLEGE run a large carver knife into her eye, in
flicting a painful and serious wound. . ,
At the time of the mishap she was cult- d°gg,ng cows 13 an old and hackneyed 
ing a large roast preparatory to serving I ®u Ject| and one wood hardly expect a 
dinner, when the knife in some manner "™er ,who knew the least httle bit 
slipped and went forcibly against her ?. at the care of cow8> allowing it on

his farm. Yet it is allôwcd in the in-

is the hand that rules the world.
In spite of what they say about 

cradles”, the stove is the all-import- 
ant factor in "home-rule." A

A lad of eight wished to go fishing, 
but his mamma refused to permit him 
to go near the water. Johnny, 
theless, slipped out and went to the 
creek, where he fished for an hour or 
more. On his way back home he met a 
neighbor, who was surprised to see 
Johnny carrying a fishpole.

"Hello, Johnny," said the neighbor. 
“Been fishing?"

“Yes, sir,” Johnny answered.
“W hat did you catch?”
“«V-w-why, 1 havent been home yet?”

GEO. SPOTTON, President.

never-

eye. Dr. Fraser, who is attending the 
injured lady, expects to save the affect- |8*ance 8lven, and there may be other 
ed orb. Ifarme™ also who do not see the evil of

it. All of which goes to show the need 
of constantly directing attention to 
these little things and showing how the 
farmer’s pocket book is affected by their 
neglect.—Canadian Farm.

Harris Krueger, a former Walkerton 
boy, who left here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gottleib Krueger about ten 
years ago to reside in Berlin, had his 
hand amputated above the wrist last 
week by getting it caught in a machine 
while working in a factory in that city.
The lad, who is about fifteen years of
age had been attending the high school I John Pascoe, of the Firs Farm 
there and had only been working in the Woodstock, is receiving the congratul- 
factory a week when the accident hap- ations of his many friends on what is 
pened. He is a nephew of Mr. John believed to be one of the best wheat 
Krueger, shoemaker of Walkerton, and | yields in that section of the 
was well known here.

HOMESEEKERS’ Chancellor 4a

rigïfdirecrion’of economy^and^heaJt'hT*^ ^ ^ h°“' ™^ng in the

Please call and see
EXCURSIONS

TO
Maaiteka, Saskatchewan, Alberta

Sfwcral Trains U.W Teritoo 2.00 p.ra. <* 
APRIL 4, 11 WAV 2,1$, 10 JURE 15,17
JULY 11,25 Mia. 1,22 SEPT. I, II

tidrabfrmO^^sUbon. 1» Prindfl

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

Items of Interest RANGES thatTreT"uïlt0aUnrdioM0ofn^o?ETh^OR^, STO,V,ES and 
Oxford are equipped with the Oxford"?^ Chancellor and Imperial 
show you how this marvellous device mtc! f St™* and, let 08

TheD? -hd°W and directs XYup^êhfmney.8 tOUCh
fine baking7ntra8n°:enTherRevr,d.îbSkeG T*3'* °ver the oven-a

j
It is said that Honey wood is the home 

of the youngest married couple in the 
province. The groom is 17 and the 
bride 15. They are the 
d lughtcr of two well-known residents of 
Mulmur.

near

son and

province.
He got 700 bushels from 12 acres after 
threshing, an average of 55 bushels an

4Wisaassfejessap$41

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS County Y. M. C. A. Meet. acre.Cent

Liesemer & Co.CUb.j A trio of evangelists, who have been 
The second annual field meet of the I worliin6 °n Pelee Islands for several 

Bruce County Young Men’s Christian wecks- arc 8aid to be meeting with such 
Associations will be held in Chesley on success that the whole island will be 
Friday afternoon September 29th. converted before corn husking is over. 
L st year the meet was held in Walk- Tobacco fields are being neglected, so 
èrton, but only Walkerton and Chesley rePorts sa>'- and even reciprocity is laid 
entered the contest, the Walkerton on ‘he shelf because of the religious 
Boys carrying off the County Banner, c*c'tement that prevails. It is the 
This year at least five towns will send 8reatest moral wave that ever struck the

island.

local as*L 
Early application must be made 

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET
ennlainuig «lu anr| fnl| «fum.hnn

At* to orajqlC.PJt. A^enl oytoR.L. Thorarara.
ORLY DIRECT LIRE* HO CHAR6E OF CARS

TORONTO, ONT.

is recognized as "Canada’s 
High Class School.” The in
structions is absolutely first- 
class. Write to-day for our 
catalogue. Enter now.

:

J. A Johnston, Local Agent.

VARICOSE VEINS CUREDrepresentatives, and any town of the 
county can send its athletes to contest 
for the championship of the county, I over two years, Mr. Hugh Linn of 
provided they comply with, the require- I Owen Sound was treated for sciatica 
mints as laid down by the County Com- and rheumatism in his leg and foot, 
mittee; for it is the purpose of the Com- and had suffered much pain. On Fri- 
mittee to project its work over the daY he underwent an operation and a 
entire county, although it may not be piece of glass, which had been the 
able in each place to organize at once cause of the trouble was removed. Mr. 
a local branch of the County Y. M. C. Linn had stepped on a pair of spectacles 
A. In order to send contestants to several years ago and several pieces of 
Chesley on the 29, the following rules glass had penetrated the sole of the foot, 
must be observed (I) Boys 16 or under These were all supposed to have been 
are in the Junior Class; Boys 17 to 211 removed, 
inclusive, in the Senior, (2) each town 
must send at least 3 Juniors and 2 
Seniors and not more than 5 of each in 
order to compete for County Champion
ship, otherwise they contest only for 
individual awards (3) the point system
shall be used in all scoring (4) Badges ^be man was °'d and b'8 stcPs 
shall be given to contestants according wcak’ and deeP were the furrows upon 
to rank. (5) each contestant must take h,s chcek’ 1 8"eved for him as he 
part in all six events, and his average bravcl>r wrought, for his task was hard 
will be determined on the basis. (6) The and the day was hoti and the Pa,tr>' 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union Rules I wages that the diggcrs get "on’t buy

them napkins to dry their sweat“Old man”

With a piece of glass in his foot for£ NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.'
Have You

Tried It?

i c0o&on^ ssssa
* HENBYO. LOCUST.

Encore
Flour.

* ^
&f

I continued treatment for th 
I with a complete cure. I cou’d only 

ehon before treatment, now I pm ea;

Sày a GOOD Word 7%

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

MKmODcSiStiluixJSSE MerCUry- 11 m:ly BUPPre2s 018 symptoms—our NEW

Uncle Walt's Corner.
business,* whether? your
—--‘k ln trad# be merch
andise or labor,' Want! 
Ada. are the meet direct 
line of communication' 
to the beetïbuyereJ

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.
------ FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.

I sat one day in my figtrec’s shade, and 
watched a man as he plied the spade.

were
\

\

i NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No tram.* on 
FOR HOME TREATMENT.Confillenü<l1, Cost of Tr..mramgovern all events. The events are as 

follows; Senior, 100 yds. dash, standing 11 8aid- with a friendly smile, “do you 
broad jump, running broad jump, run-1 real|y think that Your life’s worth while?” 
ning high jump, running hop step and I With red bandana he moPPed his head, 
jump, putting 12 ID. shot. Juniorevents and leancd his we'8ht on his spade and 
75 yds. dash, putting 9 lb. shot, all said: ‘Tam the happiest man in town! 
others same as above. ' Last night I married the Widow Brown!”

The County Committee’s Cup is giv- Then the bridegroom turned to his 
cn to the town whose team makes the yawnin8 ditch, and his heart was glad 
highest average in all six events. The and bislifc was rich. It often happens, 
Truax Cup donated by R. E. Truax of me ‘hinks, that those who draw our 
Walkerton is given to the Senior con- 87mPathy for their woes, get more from 
testant who makes the highest number life than *e pampered guys who feed 
of points in all six events. The Row- on lob8ters and shrimps and pies.— 
land Cup donated by John Rowland of Walt Mason- 
Walkerton is given to the Junior Con
testant who makes the highest number 
of points in all six events. In each 
the cup is held by the winner for 
year or as long as he holds the Cham
pionship.

Work in the Old Organizations will 
be under way by the 1st. of October, 
and the Secretary is confident that a full 
program of the organization policy will 
be carried out. In order that this 
be accomplished it is hoped that

DR. L. DOERING
DRS.KEMHEDY&KENHEDY

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

DENTIST, MILDMAY.
personal:-

tJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Iioyal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Cwrle’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods ràcticed in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every firs and third Saturday of eac 
month.

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news-

i 'MOTIfF A11 ,ctters frol« Canada must be addressed 
* - R to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

incut in Windsor, Ont. If yon desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patient, in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address-all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

I
1 paper see the Bliss 

agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss NatirHerbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

R. E- OLAPP, M. D-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

^ RAD^UATBVToronto University and mem
Residencef Elora St., nearly opposite the** * 
trie light plant. Office in the Drug Store, n 
o Merchants' Bank Mildmay.

E '<8iSevere Storm
I MILDMAY DRUG STORE, jcase

one !d. A. WILSON. M. D A damaging storm passed over North 
Middlesex on Saturday week, wrecking 
houses and barns. A huge silo on the 
farm of Percy Ferguson, Proof Line 
road, was blown down and scattered 
over the fields, but a barn near which 
it was built suffered only the loss of the 
roof. A large building on the premises 
of Thomas Thomson, 15th con., Lon
don township, was blown over, 
orchard of John R. Hardy, near Birr, is 
wiped out, and the buildings are damag
ed. At Clandeboye, the barn of Mr. 
Ovens was completely destroyed, parts 
being carried for a consideraple distance 
on to the Grand Trunk tracks, 
side of the barn of F. Hogins was blown 
off, and has not been located yet. Fen
ces and windmills were overturned, and 
many orchards were also demolished. 
About two miles of telegraph wires and 
poles between Clandeboye and Dcnfield 
are a complete wreck.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

I
LJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto Uni verst 
1 x ' Medical College. Member of College o 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
ana Residence—Elora Street, North ;$

Mildmay. --neya. 
rich, red blood.

300 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back

may 
every

member will unite forces with the lead
ers in this undertaking; it is only in this 
way that success can be assured.

Î’ <

rTwo young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some >oung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe. lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 
sec them and get prices.

The

promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

IA Mersea Tp. man, who lives 
small farm near Leamington, recently 
made the statement that he feeds and 
clothes his family from the proceeds of

J AS. Gr. THOMSON". the butter and milk which he gets from
one Jersey cow. The record of this 

last year was, 600 pounds of butter 
and 1,000 gallons of milk, which netted 
her owner $250.

Tlie Governmedt is seriously consider
ing the establishing of

on a
<

Apply at once to
M. Stump/, Agent, Mildmay.

One <

jjno. Coates, - Druggist-one

THE TORONTO NEWS
Grain fed- before horses arc rested and 

while overheated.
Fc'ct not washed or examined until 

horsc>gocs lame.
Horses receiving no water after eating Hay-loft dusty and dirty, and dust

shaken down into horse’s eyes and nose.
Harness unclean; sweat allowed to ac

cumulate on inside of collars.
Horses not shod frequently enough 

and feet too smooth for slippery streets.

Hay and grain of poor quality and in
sufficient quantity.

Bran mash not given because it is tco 
much trouble.

parcel post 
system for Canada. They have been 
investigating the exorbitant charges 
of the express companies and think the 
country has been pirated long enough. 
The people want a system that is reason
able and efficient and the express com
panies arc neither. Parcel post is bound 
to come sooner or later.

ES THE CHIEF

National Newspaper Signs Of A Poor Horseman.
OF ALL THE PROVINCES

Horses handled roughly, and rushed 
into stalls without rubbing, cleaning or 
sponging.

Horses allowed to drink their fill, no 
matter how hot; or not watered at all.

. A VOICE NOT AN ECHO their hay, until next morning.
Scanty bedding.
No bedding on Sundays until night 

and horses watered only twice.

THE NEWS WILL BE SENT DAILY BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA 
FOR ONE DOLLAR AND A-HALF A YEAR

*
V—

Pure Paris Green and 
Insect Powder, Sticky 
Ply Paper, Fly Poison 
Pads. Strobin the new 
straw cleaner.
Kleen-o, The new glo
ve cleaner.

CANADIAN
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:MAKING SAFE INVESTMENTS cost you 14040, and in June, 1914. you wiU 
receive $4,000. However, don't forget that 
out of the $200 you receive each year 
you must keep $13.36, which will amount 
to $40 at the end of the time, as you 
lose $40 of your capital, which I allow 
for in the interest-rate, for I say it yields 
you 4 5-8 per cent, which means you get 
4 5-8 per cent on your investment and 
enough to save the $40. Then for the bal
ance I can give you some Canadian 
Northern Railway Equipment bonds, 
which are absolutely safe, and which can 
be got in maturities to suit almost any
body. These will yield you about the 
same rate and therefore sell at a price 

.depending on the time they have to run. 
Those due in a year and a half I can 
sell atr 100 3-4, which will yield just 41-2 
per cent., while one due in fire years 
sells at 1021-4 and yields the same rate. 
You don’t understand the price? Oh, the 
1021-4 means that for every $100 of par 
value you pay $102.25. So that for a 
$1,000 bond you must pay ten times the 
price of a $100 bond, or $1,022.50, while for 
a $50 bond—if such were ever issued— 
you will pay $51.12. This is the way 
stocks are quoted too. -Bank of Com
merce shares sell at 208, but as they nre 
only $50 par value the actual cost is 
$104 per share. The price is always given 
on the basis of $100 par value.”

"Well,” said John Smith, *T am really 
very much obliged, and you have un
doubtedly saved me a great deal of worry 
and probably financial loss.”

This conversation, while imaginary, is 
typical of what often takes place be
tween broker and client or bond dealer 
and customer. It shows admirably how 
the various points we have been illustrat
ing during the past few weeks are used 

-in practise, and indicates clearly that 
they are not merely theoretical “bosh.” 
They ar^ serious, practical questions, 
which ca:;Lvt be overlooked with impu
nity.

I as11
HOW THE PRINCIPLE OF INVESTING 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH REQUIRE
MENTS WORKS OUT IN 

PRACTICE.

i

10 MlIs
i

John Smith, who wao Recently Appointed 
Trustee el an Estate, Finds That In
vesting Requires Some Thought—An Il
lustration el Some of the Information 
Which we Have Recently studied Attests 
Price.

for making soap 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT,
Ï?. §!NFECT,NG SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DtyUNS.ETC.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES . *

(By "Investor”)

TI8 FISHERIES TREATY In the first of this series it was 
iiiat 1 distribution of risk'' is an imp 
ant principle of investment. It is a v 
simple one, however, involving 
contused ideas. There is a not nor princi
ple to ue Uuiue iu wind wneu making in
vestments which is of no less importance, 
but it is, however, considerably leas ob
vious to those whose investment 
ChCOii8 8n*ali—and even to many who 
snouirt understand its actions thoroughly, 
inis is the principle of investment " in 

rdance with actful requirements.”

shown

no very

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS choicest, 26 to 
25 3-4o

26J^«; seconds. 251-2 to

United States Has Not Passed Necessary- 
Legislation and Canada May Withdraw.

WHEAT AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, *an„ Sept 12,-Cash wheat - 

No. I Norther», $1.02; No. 2 NortheJn. $1.. 
00; No. 3 Northern, S6ç; No. 4, 92t-2o; 
No. 5, 851.2c; No. 6, 79c; feel. No. 1. 70c. 
Oats-No. 2 wdite, 411.2c; No. 3 white. 
40c; extra feed, 40 3-Hc. Barley-No. 3. 
72c; No. 4. 650. Flax—No. 1 North-West
ern, $2.30; No. $ Manitoba, $2.28.

LLTORTS FROM I.
the leading 

TBADE CENTRES OB 
AMERICA.

John Smith went into .a bond dealers 
office to invest some money which he held 
as trustee lor the children of his bro
ther, who had recently died. He had 
never been possessed of sufficient money 
before to invest, so. naturally, knew lit
tle of how to go about tt. Therefore, 
he did the best thing ho could think of 
under the circumstances, and told the 
bond dealer that he wanted to invest 
$10,009.

"Well,” said the dealer, 
list. You can pick out something to suit 
you from that lot," and he gave him a 
booklet containing a list of

A despatch from Ottawa1 says : 
It now looks as if Canada is about 
to withdraw from the international 
fisheries treaty concluded with the 
United- States in 1908. It will be 
remembered that, under the terms 
of the treaty, regulation govern
ing the fisheries in international 
waters were drawn up by the com
missioners, Professor Prince for 
Canada and Professor Starr Jordan 
for the United States. These re
gulations were to become effective 
after concurrent proclamations by 
the Governor-General of Canada 
and the President of the United 
States. The necessary legislation 
to enable the proclamation was 
pa-sed by the Parliament of Can
ada during thç cession of 1910, re
ceiving the unanimous approval of 
both political parties. The Ameri
can authorities have failed, how- . 
ever, to pass the legislation re

quired to put the treaty into effect.
After the regulations had been 

drawn up it was found that 
tain interests, notably in tho State 
of Michigan and on the Pacific 
coast of the United States, 
opposed to their promulgation. 
These interests desired changes in 
the regulations to harmonize with 
their views. It is understood that 
representations to that end 
made to Ottawa, but it is now 
known that Canada months ago 
positively declined to accept the 
suggested modifications, and it is 
generally supposed that the Gov
ernment has served or is about to 
serve the United States authorities 
with notice of withdrawal from the 
treaty altogether. In any event it 
is no longer a secret that the Ca
nadian authorities are resolved to 
not accept the changes proposed by 
the United States.

f’rioes of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 
anil Other Produce at Romecer-

*od Abroad.
bbeadstgffs. UNITED STATES MARKETS.-were

Toronto, Sept. 12,-Flour-Winter wheat, 
per cent, patente, firm at $3.45 to $3.50. 

Montreal freight. Manitoba 
patente, $5.30; second patente. $4.80, and 
strong bakers’. $4.60, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba Wheat-No. 1 Northern quot
ed at $1.09, Bay ports; No. 2 at $1.071-2 
and No. 3 at, $1.06.

Ontario Wheat—No. 
mixed, new, 84 to 85c,

Buffalo, Sept. . 12.—Spring Wheat-N» 
offerings; Winter. nS. 2 red, 921-2c; No 
3 red, 90c; No. 2 white. 90c."here's our flours—First Corn—No. ( 
yellow, 70c; No. 4 yellow, 68 l-4c ; No. 
corn, 63c, ajl on track, through billed 
Oats-No. 2 white. 46 3-4c; No. 3 white 
46c; No. 4 white. 45c. Barley-Malting 
$1.15 to $1.20.

Iwere
so many

bonds and securities of various sorts that 
Smith became confused. Like the Irish
man with the bill-of-fare printed in 
French, he cast his eye down the list

-»5>. Minneapolis, Sept. 12.-Wlicat-Septem. 
her, $1.031-4 ; December, $1.05 3-8;
$1.091-8 to $1.091-4; No. 1 hard, $1.06 3-4j 
No. 1 Northern. $1.041-4 to $1.061-4; No. I 
Northern, $1.001-4

2 white, red or
VAST TREASURES FOUND. outside.

Peas—Good milling qualities, 
Oats—Ontario

May,
uutil he saw something familiar, and 
said. “I guess I'll have some of those,” 
pointing to a preferred stock, such as 
some bond dealers carry for some cli
ents of a semi-speculative turn, 
taluly, said the broker. “Those shares 
constitute a very fair speculative invest
ment with good prospects of apprecia
tion. ’ But as the company is not yet 
firmly established we do not recommend 
them to investors who cannot afford to 
lose their capital, nor to those who wish 
something that is readily salable, 
the company is small 
for the stock not great, it is possible to 
sell only when orders such

93 to 94c. 
grades. No. 2 at 38 to 

381-2c, outside, and No. 3 
No. 2 Western Canada, 45c,
44c, Bay ports.

Church Property Hitherto Unsus
pected in Oporto Cathedral.

A despatch from Oporto, Portu
gal, says : Agents of tho Govern
ment, while taking an inventory of 
church property, have found in the 
underground vaults of the cathed
ral here a great amount of trea
sure, the property of ancient friars, 
most of which the authorities of the 
church had little idea existed. The 
accumulations of wealth date from 
centuries when Portugal was a rich 
colonial power. The chests discov
ered are filled with gold ingots and 
plates and gold ornaments studded 
with enormous rubies. The altar 
furniture is of pure gold. The dis
coveries have caused a sensation 
in this city. It is presumed the 
treasure will revert to the State 
under the separation law.

to $1.041-4; No. | 
wheat. 95 Wo to $1.021-2. Corn-No. 2 ye) 
low, 631-4 to 63 l-2c. Oats-No. 2 whit» .;» 
42 3-4 to 43 l-4c. By’e—No. 2, 801-2 
Bran—$20.51 to $21. Flour—First patent» 
$4.90 to $5.10; do., seconds, $4.40 to $4.65; 
first clears, $3.25 to $3.45; do.; second» 
$2.25 to $2.40.

at 37c, outside, 
and No. 3 at

"Cer-
Barley—No. 2 probably worth 75c, out- to 81

Corn No. 2 American yellow,
69c, Bay ports, and 721-2c, Toronto. 

Eye—Car lots outside, 72c. 
Euckwheat-No. 2 64c, outside. 
Bran-Manitobas at $22, in bags, To

ronto, and shorts $25, in bags,* Toron
to. Ontario bran, $22, in bags, Toronto.

631-2 to

50,000 TREES AFFECTED. THE SEWS III A PARAGRAPH“Lillie Peach"’ Disease is General 
in Niagara District.

A despatch from Toronto says : 
Mr. P. W. Hodgctts, Superintend
ent of Horticulture for Ontario, 
stated on Wednesday that 50,000 
I teach trees in the Niagara district 
would have to he removed 
count of the “little peach” p<st. 
The disease, he says, is prevalent 
throughout the Niagara district. 
The inspectors have been working 
recently in north Grimsby and 
Fonlhill, but have not found these 
places worse than others. 
Hudgetts expressed the belief teat 
the measures now being taken to 
eradicate the disease «ill prove ef
fective.

LIVE STOCK MAF.KET8.
Toronto, Sept. 12.—Extra choice 

$6 to $6.25; medium choice, $5.50 to $5.30; 
choice fat cows, $4.50 to $5.25; bulls, $i 
to $510; common mixed cows and lulls, 
$3 to $4.40; canners, $1.50 to $2.75. Stock, 
era and feeders, good quality, firm t.« 
$4.25 to $4.85; light 

very slow demand. Sheep—Market steady; 
ewes $3.25 to $4.25; bucks and culls, $2.63- 
to $3. Lambs-Market a little firmer at 
$5.25 to $5.85. 
easier at $7.30 f.o.b., and $7.75 fed an. 
watered.

As
DAPPEXINGSjFROM all over 

THE GLORE IX A 
NUTSHELL.

and the demand

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Beans -Small lots of " hand-picked $2.- 
25 per bushel.

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to He 
lb. Combs. $2 to $2.23.

Baled Hay-No. 1 at $11 to $14, on track, 
and No. 2 at $10 to $11.

Baled Straw—$6 to $6.50, on track. To-

Potatoes—Car lots, in bags, $1.25 to $1.-

as yours come 
iu. As most reputable bond dealers and 
investment stock brokers are equally 
frank with their customers and clients. 
Smith was no more fortunate than theCanada, (he Empire and the World 

in General Before lour 
Eyes.

CANADA.

on ac- common stockera,

average investor would be. It is lucky 
it was so in his case, for ho at once 
changed his mind as to hie decision.
"I'm afraid it won't do," he said hast
ily. "The money I have to invest I hold 
as a trustee of an estate, and have to 
turn it over to the heirs when they 
of age. The eldest will be twenty-one in 
eighteen months and the two others at 
intervals of two years or so after, èo
you see I shall have to turn over (he A despatch from Toronto says : 
securities or cash at that time, and as Unless contributions to the On-
L ia° Cashel th,ird °f th° t10" tari° Treasury during the next two
lonèv in . r H pre‘er PUt th0 ; months fall considerably below the 
" iu!d no‘w0"y 't.; monthly average since the begin-
Unfortunately. however, the income at; ning of the fiscal year, Hon A J
thoV^lthôLh th tQ eupport ; Mathcson will be able to report a
thorn although they arc at work and round million in succession duties 
earning a little. I cannot, of course for twelve months. The financial 
buy anything that is at .1. risky, and year closes on October 31, and ' 
I must also have something that I can; readv iin to A ,, .
paiVf ra"t T° r diUdSt ahOUt What I! $891,294 compared with $540,488* fo‘r 
paid for it. I intended to put it into; th<, same period last year.
mortgages, but I fortunately remember-j August total was $44,041, compar
ed that no one would want to borrow for ed with $5, 973 in August of 'j 
only 18 months, or even three years and ! year ° 13St
a half—that is, no one who would bo!" 
able to pay back the principal at the ' 
end of that time without delay, and, 
perhaps, the expense of foreclosing. Then 
of course, I know how hard it is to sell 
mortgages except at a heavy discount 
from their face value, because I've tried 
for two years to sell a small one. 
sir! mortgages wont do.”

Hogs-Market steady it

The Co-operative Union of Can- 
Mr. ada is talking of starting a cannery. 

D. A. Bucknell, a West Oxford 
farmer, was fined $5 for whipping 
a boy.

Another advance of ten cents in 
the price of all grades of sugar is 
announced.

Oswald Gage, a thirteen-year-old 
Hamilton boy, was run over by a 
freight train and killed.

Complaints are made in Hamilton 
of pictures shown in the moving- 

A despatch from Ashcroft, R. C., picture shows of an anti-British 
lays : Something like the feverish character, 
felicity of the early mining days 
loizecl Ashcroft at daylight on Wed- 
I'.cs'Jay morning, when stainpeders 
ft.anted fur Springhousc to stake men.
Haims on a silver, lead and gold 

" ledge recently located by a pros■
[lector named Perkins, who reached 
town on Tuesday with news of his 
ftrike. b'pringuouse is a point in 
I'aillcotin County, north-west of 
Clinton, and about 250 miles from 
Ashcroft.

Montreal. Sept. 12.—A carload of mile. 
North-west cattle brought $5.55, and 1 
few steers at $6. Eastern steers, choie» 
$6; good, $5.65 to $5.75; medium, $5.25 t< 
$5.50; grass bulls for canning, $3 to $3, 
50. Cows, best butchers. $4.65 to $4.75, 
good, $4.25 to $4.50 ; poor to medium, $3, 
50 to $4; canners, $2.50 to $3. Old sheej 
easy at $3.75 to $4 each: lambs

SUCCESSION DUTIES. 30.
Poultry-Chickens, 15 to 16c per lb.; 

fowl. U to 12c; ducks, 14c; turkeys, IS to 
Live poultry about 2c lower than

Total for Ten Months Near Nine 
Hundred Thousand Dollars. 16c.

the above.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
GOLD SEEKING STAMPEDE.

Butter—Dairy prints, 21 to 22c; infer
ior. 16 to 17c.
to 26c per lb. for rolls, and 23 to 24c for J to $3" 8elect $7.25 to $7.50; heavy

$6» sows, $5.50, aud stags $4 per 
cwt.. weighed off cars. Calves. $3 to $10.

were way
off at $5 to $5.25; bucks and culls, $2.76(tush From Ashcroft, B. C., to New 

Rich Field.
Creamery quoted at 25

solids.
Eggs—Strictly new-laid, 23 to 24c, apd 

fresh at 20 to 21c per dozen, in case lots.
Cheese-Large quoted at 14c per lb., 

and twins at 14 l-2c.

*-A Cleveland company is to build 
a million-dollar chemical plant at 
Hamilton that will employ 1,000

VAST COLONIZATION SCHEME.
HOG PRODUCTS.

Baoon—Long clear, 12c per lb., in case 
lots. Pork, short cut, $23; do., mess, $20 
to 621.

Hams—Medium to light. 17 to 18c; do., 
heavy. 15 to 15 l-2c ; rolls, 113-4, to 12c; 
breakfast bacon, 17 to 18c; backs, 191-2 
to COc.

Over 30,000 Roman Catholics to 
Setlle in the West.

A despatch from Winnipeg says i 
The largest colonization scheme of 
recent years will be launched im
mediately in the North-West ol 
Canada. W. C. J. Manning, ol 
Chicago, representing the Catholio 
Colonization Company, returned 
south on Thursday night, after hav
ing completed arrangements wilt 
Western realty agents whereby 
four million acres of land went 
der option, to be settled and pur
chased by Roman Catholics. It ii 
expected by Mr. Manning that be
tween thirty and forty thousand 
Catholics of the Central States will 
be brought in within the next few 
months.

The
Louis Robert, a seventy-vear-old 

millwright, fell off a hundred-foot 
trestle at Three Rivers and 
killed.

The steamer H. M. Pellatt col
lided with a drawbridge over the 
Welland Canal and put the bridge 
out of business.

was

*

THEIR OFFICIAL TITLES.
Lard—Tierces, 10 l-2c; tuba, 10 3-4; pails,

11c.How to Address Ihe Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.GREAT BRITAIN.

Burgess swam the English Chan
nel, occupying almost 23 hours.

British exports for August show 
a decrease, chiefly in manufactured 
goods.

The Duke of Connaught at tho 
farewell banquet to the Canadian 
artillery team "Said he would be 
sailing for Canada one month 
hence.

* BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.No, A despatch from Ottawa _ 
According to an official notice is
sued by the Secretary of State’s 
Department, Canada’s new Gover
nor-General will be known while in 
the Dominion as “his Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught, Gov
ernor-General of Canada.” It 
has been the custom to address the 
Governor-General as ‘‘his Excel- 

is prospect of appreciating ini enc-Y’ and as many inquiries were 
value. Your s is certainly a difficult re.se ^ r®celved lr0*n cities and towns 
because five per cent, is a fairly high ! throu8)1.out the country desirous of 
rate to accompany the three other tea- ! P/69^1 ,S addresses of welcomelo

hiehl t ,e , e’ (,ffic,a’ notice has been 
If you had wanted1 PPomul8ated The Duchess will be 

« | only safety and stability of value I ' 7,noyn as her Royal Highness the 
could have chosen a dozen good hands UuChess °* Connaught.” 
from our list of municipals. For muni
cipal bonds arc not dealt

100.000 PEDDLE DROWNED. says : Toronto, Sept. 12. — Oats 
Western, No. 2, 451-2 to 46c, car lots ex 
store ; extra No. 1 feed, 45 l-4c ; No. 3 C. 
W., 45c; No. 2 local white. 45 l-2c ; No. 3

Canadian
“Of course not," said the bond dealer. 

“It is very
U n-

App.tliiug Disaster in the Yangslc 
Valley, China.

, _ A despatch from Shanghai says : 
The flood caused by the over flow of 
Che \ angstc River is the most 
tensive and deepest in the memory 
i»f man. Xganhwci Province is sub 
merged to a greater depth tt an 
pyer before .rid widespread famine 
threatens. Besides the 100,000 per- 
fc‘>ns reported drowned, millions 
are homeless, subsisting on herbs, 
facing starvation.

fortunate,” he continued, 
“that I know now just your requiremônts. 
You say you want something safe, which 
will yield you about five per cent., that

local white, 44 l-2c ; No. 4 local white, 
43 l-2c. Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds. $4.90; Win
ter wheat patents, $4.75; strong bakers, 
$4.70; straight rollers, $4.25; in bags. $1.- 
85 to $2. Rolled oats—per barrel, $4.95; 
bag of 90 lbs., $2.35. Corn - American, No. 
3 yellow, 72c.' Millfeed-Bran, Ontario, 
$23; Manitoba, $22; middlings, Ontario. 
$26 to $27; shorts, Manitoba, $24; mouillie, 
$26 to $32. Eggs, selected, 24 to 26c; No. 
1 stock, 20 to 22c. Cheese-*Westerns, 131-4 
to 13 l-2c ; easterns, 131-8 to 13 l-4c. Butter,

possesses the feature of ready converti- 
biiity into cash, and one that will retain 
its market value. In fact," the only im
portant feature you don't seem to re- 
quire

r x

Dorothy—‘‘I’m afraid papa *■•»«
angry when you asketi him fur 
wasn't he, Jack, dealrV 
“Not at all. He a/ked jf I knew 
any more respectable young men 
who would be likely to marry your 
five sisters if properly coaxed.”

GENERAL.
The Chinese rising against Gov 

ernment railway project occasions 
anxiety regarding Canadian mis
sionaries in disturbed area.

me,
Jack—

turns when they are present to the 
degree you require.

AMBITIOUS PRINCE RUPERT — -—*--------------

HIGHER OCEAN RATES. TO LOWER FOODin except
through private sale, and. therefore, 
not subject to market fluctuations. If Increased M ages for Seamen 

Causes Ten Per Cent. Rise.
1»you had wanted safety and convertibil- j 

ity I could have picked several public
nervier bonds, or even Ontario Govern-1 A despatch from London savs : 
nient bonds, which are quoted daily on j In consequence of the recent de- 
tho Canadian exchanges, and can be sold mands of the seamen and firemen 
readily, or if you wanted moderate safety for higher wages, the shipping com- 
and a high rate and good prospect cf panics engaged in Atlantic trade 
appreciation t. could pick out a number ! will demand a IQ per cent, increase

! in freight rates from next week.

Agreement With Grand Trunk Pacific to 
Build Brydock and Shops Carried. French Cabinet Approves of Scheme to 

Ameliorate Conditions.
A despatch from Prince Rupert, work at once on a two and a half 

sayv: The agreement signed million dollar drydock. The station, 
uvth the Grand Trunk Pa- machine, car shops, and round- 

rdic. to establish great industries house "are to cost a million dolla-s. 
in town, was voted on on Saturday, The plans of these works are here 
and carried with a majority of four and work has commenced, 
hundred and eighteen. The. com- The majority for the new water- 
panv ;s to pay taxes to the amount works and electric plants 
, llUc011 thousand dollars a year, hundred and eighty-three to raise 
for ten years, on all railway lands ; five hundred and' fifty thousand 
-lere. and give thirty-two hundred j dollars to be paid off during tin 
Jeet of water fr-.-ntago, also .a mm- j next fifty years. This will give 

ections for parks and a City work to .a number of men for the 
e : a’sq sixty acres fur a ce-1 next- vcr.r, w hile under cast uc- 

It hr.s agreed tu starv (A.:

of excellent bonds of manufacturing
we call them industrial bonds -- 

have suited you to a T. 
What you want is a bond close to ma
turity. which will be paid off at par and 
Which many people are glad to buy for 
that reason, and Which will «jive 
good return, as they sell close to

P. u..
A despatch from Paris says : The of Commerce and Agriculture re- 

Cabinet at its meeting on Thurs- speetivcly, made a report on theii 
day approved the budget for 1912. investigation on the present high 
It carries appropriations amount- cost of living. The report stated 
ing to 4,503,187,587 francs, or about that the same conditions prevailed 
$900,763,517, an increase of the ex- throughout Europe. The Cabinet 
penses provided for last year of approved a scheme to ameliorate 
173,000,000 francs (about $34,600,- the situation by facilitating the im- 
000). Premier Caillaux submitted portation of cattle and frozen 
a project which will allow com- meats by installing refrigerating 

, passenger. Were munes the privilege of operating and storage plants, of which there
killed by the explosion of the en- municipal butcher stores and t?ne- aie a lack in.France, bv dem.andine 
gine of their machine while flying meets, and in this way keep down lutf r>-<* rail wavs "lower their rates 
between Mulhausen and Strasburg the price of meet and rents. >Pr *
on Thursday morning. Coubaj* end Perns, the LL-iisv..

corns- 
whir-h would

Juno 8
AVIATION FATALITY.

German Officer and Passenger 
Killed by Explosion of Engine.

was <.n.'
A despatch from BerlinThere am not many such bonda. I hap

pen. however, to have about four thou- Senior Lieut. Neumann, of the 
Army Aviation Corps, and Aviator 
Le Conte, hissand dollars of a municipal issue which 

is due in three years time, on which the 
interest is 5 per rent. I ran sell it at 
•01. which will yield you about 41-2 per 
cent-Id fact, 4 5-8 per cent. That will

Hall

* Ttat'on of food, and 
3 the tariffs on fodders^
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■' OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY
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*Wm «uggestive ring of this ty/Je, 
■Fone time very popular, was form- 

°* two skeletons bont Along the 
hoop And holding a coffin on which 
the name and date was engraved.'

Thumb rings, which must have 
been very ungainly and ugly, were 
worn from the fourteenth to the 
seventeenth century, and in "Hen- 
ry rV- Falstaff boasts that in his 
youth he was slim enough to “creep 
into any alderman’s thumb ring.”

While it is probable that rings 
were originally worn as mere or
naments, they were at an early 
stage of civilization converted in
to articles of use. When few could 
read and fewer still could write, it 
was necessary for there to be some 
private seal attached to documents 

a proof of their authenticity, 
and for this

THE TONIC OP VICTOBT. I
Army Surgeons!^ » Acts Almost 

as au Anaesthetic.
Bonnette, a French

A SAFE 
INVESTMENT

BONDS
ey ifbi

army but-
geon attached to the Thirty-ninth 
Artillery writes in the Presse Me
dicale of the ceded for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meli.

»dv, will mall y0uTbr0x.r“eet“ h“ D°‘*,0cked Ul=” 7“- *°ad « SOo-

DrU' Ce™»™, of C^d., . .

Cured by Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills 
Beoanse They Make Pure Blood. extraordinary indif

ference to the pain of operation 
manifested by the soldiers of Na
poleon while the great conqueror 

sweeping • victoriously over 
®u,roPe- While the defeated soldier 
is full of imaginary terrors, subject 
to panic, madness, and treason, 
the conqueror on the other hand 
is intoxicated with success, says the 
Medical Journal. Nothing, not 
even the morbific microbe, can re
sist troops who believe themselves 
to be invincible.

Victory ig the most powerful of 
restoratives and the deepest anaes- 
thetics. Legless members of the 
Old Guard crowded into an ambu
lance would at sight of the Emper
or rise on their stumps to salute 
him. After Eylau Larrey operat
ed uninterruptedly for thirty-six 
hours, and he reports how the 
soldiers seemed unconscious of 
their own troubles, lost in thought 
of the glory of their leader, and 
maimed as they were lending their 
best aid to fellow patients.

At Borodino Larrey disarticulat
ed the shoulder of a Colonel, who 
immediately set out for France on 

______ foot, where he arrived after three
. When.» man really thinks there 
is such a thing as a painless dent- onchek, 75 years old had his knee 
tW°U Ca“ f°01 hlm Wlth old caP Mattered by a bullet; am pu ta - 

_____  tlo“ was performed in three min-
Costiveness and its (W-When bUterly* c^Ve^he^^e^the 

forme r orf.anB refuse to per- white haired officer was pUced in
sasr»jsr*A
is known as costiveness and if neg
lected gives rise to dangerous com- 
plications. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
rills will effect a speedy cure. At 
the first intimation of this ailment 
the sufferer should procure a pac- 
ket of the pills and put himself 
under a course of treatment. The 
good effects of the pills will be al
most immediately evident.

I A bond offers to the 
investor a safe, sane, and 
profitable investment.
II Safe because it is a 
first mortgage on the en
tire assets of the corpora
tion issuing the bpnd.
U Sane because bonds a>e 
saleable at any time.
H Profitable because they 
pay a higher rate of 
interest than any other 
investment that offers 
equal security.
«I We would Jike to send you 
our literature on bonds as 
investments,. just send us your 
address, it will not cost you any
thing.

i As* jloctor and he will tell 
you that eczema is caused by im
purities in the blood ; that nothing 
ik?n jUr1 ** ^at does not reach the 
Wood—that salves and outward ap
plications are worthless and a 
waste - of. money. The reason why 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have al
ways been so successful in curing 
this most annoying trouble is be
cause they act directly on the blood, 
'reaching the root of the trouble 
.and driving out all impurities. 
Iney bhnidh eczema, salt rheum, 

land unsightly pimples and 
Itions, relieve 'then-irritation 
itching an<k giyft perfect health. 
Mrs. A. Puling,, of Milestone, 
'bask., says: “I.teas afflicted with 
a blood and skin disease which the 
doctor called eczema, but which 
«id not yield in the least to his 
treatment, 
fioreÿ and in very bad fihkpe. A 
friend advised me to" to take Dr. 
Williams7.-Pink Pills.arid after us
ing eight or nine boxes I was com
pletely cured. I can strongly re
commend the Pills to anyone suf
fering from that trouble.77

A medicine that can make new, 
jred blood will cure not only skin 
Itroubles, but also anaemia, rheu
matism, neuralgia, indigestion and 
a host of other troubles simply be
cause these troubles are the result 
:Of bad blood. Dr. Williams7 Pink 
I Pills make

33

was

WOMEN WILL BE THERE.
Mr. Jawback—Well I am glad of 

the assurance that in heaven there 
is neither marrying nor giving in 
marnage. I jvonder it it’s true.

Mrs Jawback—Of course it is. 
there won’t be enough men there 
to go around.

If attacked with cholera or hum
mer complaint of any kind send at 
once for a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial and 
it according to directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity in subdu- 
ing that dreadful disease that weak
ens the strongest man and that de- 
stroys the young and delicate. 
Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say it acts promptly, and 
never fails to effect a thorough <

POOR FATHER.
He--',‘I am afraid your father 
ill object.77

She—«'Don’t worry. Papa hasn’t 
uch influence in our family.”

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.
ASK DAWSON.

J 1 w» want to eel HE KNOWS.
1 a farm, ct.nauli

IFme°U Want ^uy a faro*, consult
as

T «ome of the beet Fruit. Pf.fciu-
.tirain or Dairy Farmes in Oru;;rl0b 

and prices right.
purpose- a ring wars 

worn on the bezel of which the 
name, the title or the hieroglyph 
of the owner was engraved. H.ws■ DAWSON, Ninety Colburue 

btreet, Toronto.1 erup-
and AGENTS WANTED.

A CENTS WANTED.—A etndy ol other 
Agency propositions convinces us 

that none can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don’t apply lot 
particulars to Travellers' Dept, *21
Albert tit.. Ottawa.

use
I

HEALTH i: ROYAL MISCELLANEOUS.
I was obvered with SECURITIES

CORPORATION
lim ited

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO

I r AY and FARM SCALES. Wilson'»
II Scale Works, 9 Esplanade. Toronto.;

IABOUT TUBERCULOSIS. A PPRENTICES TO THE MOULDING 
Jm. or etove mounting trade wanted at 
once. Good chance for country boys who 
wit-h to improve their prospects. Writs 
or call at once, Gurney Foundry t. 
pany, 500 West King Street, Toronto.

ure.
Although there are many things 

that we do not know about 
sumption, or tuberculosis, there 
are some that we do and a few that 
we are in the act of learning.

We do not know, for example, 
what makes for susceptibility and 
what for impunity. Strong and 
robust persons are sometimes 
stricken down with it ; invalids and 
convalescents from other diseases 

new blood and under are no more susceptible to it than 
their use blood and nerve troubles ar€ ?th«r people, and it is possible 
disappear. Sold by all medicine f°r *n entire lifetime in
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a the condition known as “run- 
:box or six boxes for $2.50 from The down” or “weak77 without becom- 
Dr. Williams7 Medicine Co., *n8 tuberculous.
Brockville, Ont. People still speak of consump

tion as “inherited,77 but it is not 
inherited. A child may be born 
with a certain tendency to it, but 

Signet Ring of the Greeks—Mourn- lf pr<)per measures are taken early 
ing and Thumb enough, anti kept up steadily and

■ B,n»s* long enough, this tendency can be
In the tombs of ancient Egypt the overc°me. A child whose parents ~ 

earliest rings known to history are before him, and their parents be- , ^rass widows sometimes result 
found. The finest and most costly fore them, pêrhape for generations from the sowinK of wild oats, 
are of pure gold and of simple de- ^ack, have been poor breathers, ~
eign, but very massive, while the wl11 probably inherit a small, men- “ L " m*nt Relieve» Neuralgia, 
name of the owner is deeply cut on ger chest, and .will therefore be the The countrv „„„ . • •
an oblong gold bezel. natural victim of the consumption instruction, to his nL

The lower classes had rings of 6erm as soon as it reaches him. “Ifs onlv bv lnnltin ^ “estant, 
silver, g ass, bronze or even elay That child will have to be taught the trifles^ "
with a glazed surface, the inscrip- to breathe. The tendency to tor 4hat k nrofil ran L 
tions on the last being very often .Pigeon-breast can be overcome, and these days ofP sharn »
impressed while the clay was still a nan-row chest developed to nor- “Ycerir ” came from the Petition, 
moist. Other rings have been ™a capacity ; but to do this, the exanmle ”Tntinned th^' F°r 
found made of ivory, cornelian and cl|ild must be kept constantly in “when kou nick fife, 
amber. Under the later dynasties good air, and taught how to develop sugar don’t throw them °f ^
a. scarab was used in place of the and use the lungs. A niireon- n,S Vu .. throw them away.
ItiW ilf Wa! 80 mouDted as to breasted child who is being brought put ’em »ng the wrranto'>’ “”d
allow it to revolve. up on the coddling process—over- among tno currants.

Signet rings were greatly in fa- sheltered, overfed and overclothed When you have n ■ , ,
vor among the Greeks and were set ~la ln a« much danger as if he lived Hamlins Vizard Oil P For he Jf

sar.te.a~»
wll,ch lorbade the use of any metal . Another long lived fallacy, which mento there’^notbing Iretter"1 nl1 
other than iron in their composi- ?s a great pet with many people, h Dg bLtter'
tion, says the London Globe, bat 18 bhat other diseases “run into” Little Bov—“Mayn’t T 
this law applied to Sparta only, consumption. A man comes down preacher when I grow un?” Mo 
There is now in the British Museum wll-h an attack of typhoid fever or ther—“Of course you ma/ mv net 
of twnrUnaJ1 I*?8 Whl</„is lormed Pneumonia; after tile attack is over if you want to.” Little Bov-“Y^’ 

tW°v ™1DillteIy modelled lions his convalescence is Blow and doubt- I do. I s’pose I have sot ^ 
n/w«ehb°M eB make the ,hoop’ their fu!; final]y. unmistakable signs of church all my life, anyhow ^/ itis 
witii a t”1 a Scarab engraved kUIb"C,U'0S,S aPP?*r’ and he says, a good deal harder to sit s’tiU than 

® hon" , 1 had pneumonia, and it ran into to stand up and holler ”
In Rome ambassadors were the consumption.” But if he had been _____

first allowed to wear rings of gold, examined before the pneumonia 
and then they might only be worn started, he would have been found 
on state occasions. Next Sena- to be already consumptive; in fact, 
tors, Consuls and Equités had the it would really be more sensible to 
honor conferred upon them, and so say that his consumption “ran into 
en until at length Justinian with- penumonia.”
prew in its entirety the jus annuli It must be remembered that con- 
*uZel" sumption may be present a long

Many line examples of episcopal time before the germs begin to àp- 
rings are in existence, owing to the pear in the expectoration. In spite 
justom of burying these rings, with of' hygienic precautions, we must 
ineir owners. The ring was con- all come in contact with the germs 
Jerred with great solemnity upon of consumption many times in a 
the newly-made bishop at the same lifetime. These germs we shall ei- 
tinie rs the crozier, and the Ponti- ther breathe in or swallow. We 
r.°ial bad a formula inserted espe- cannot escape them. But there is 
Jially for this ceremony. This ring an armor that is germ-proof. It is 
has worn over the bishop’s glove, an invisible armor, woven of oxv- 
tenerally on the forefinger of the gen—fresh air.—Youth’s Compan- 
right hand, but in the fifteenth and ion.
Sixteenth centuries bishops not in
frequently wore several rings on TH XT WAS ATT RT7T 
fnc right hand, as well as a large VVAb BUT -
jewel that was fixed in the back of While driving along a country There are many imitation, of
»ach glove road a. man saw the roof of a far- Wilson’s Fly Pads. Do not be de-

During the Middle Ages cramp mer s house ablaze. He gesticulât- ceived by unsatisfactory imitations 
rings were much worn as a preven- anc^ called to the farmer’s wife, Get Wilson’s*
tative of that disease. Their heal- wll° was calmly standing in the -_____
N power was derived from their doorway : THE PREACHER'S GRACE
being Messed by the King, for which “Hey, your house is afire !” \y:n• -n ,
t special form of service was used, “What?” she bawled out. hero to liT’, i preacher
md a great many rings were conse- “I 6ay, your house is afire!” P[m, ,, ",,y'
crated at one and the same time. “What did y’ say? I'm a little WiiZ-Vo. i ,mean lt? ,
Although this idea is a relic of the deaf!” VVillie—Yes ; and he swore about
iark ages it lingers in ni uncertain j "Your house is afire!” again do o/lJ ho°nt6i° as yL°-u
fashion still, for the Mizpah rings ' .veiled the man at the top of his I ti’ J he put hls hand over bis
of to-day and others like thorn claim hings. I ^
the same virtue and are sold by tho “Oh, is that all ?” calmly replied 
lross- the woman.

Posy rings, although of early “It’s all I can think of just now,” 
iate, are even yet occasionally met responded the man 
£ith, in the country especially, weak voice as he drove on.
They are so called because of the
nsunlly a doggerel verse” of'thl ,, co,ntinue narrow’ with a
Home trite saying of the tvpe be fecidcd tendency to tunics of sligbt-
joved of the sentimental "voung wô- L'”'//1”8 Jidtb’ f#Iling , 
man of all time, as “forget-me- „V T " pettl™at' Every mak-
pot,” and so on. the/nlI ls uslnS this idea, and

In the seventeenth century a ft contra^ wito Vh ^ / St7k"
lomewhat morbid taste in rings “kfrt ‘ ‘ ^ th® overhaDSlnS
was evinced by the custom of wear- _____

e-tamp,e

often of elaberato design. enam-I- Fv-— „ ____ , ,Ud in black «d white, and buyl e^^Sen^e ‘ ^

eon-

$A gents
uT\. every home. Write 
Ü8t of agents supplies, 
greatest agency 
to-day. No outlay necessary.
C. I. Co., 228 Albert St, Ottawa.

WANTED. A LINE FOB 
us for our choice 

We have the 
Canada 

Apply B.
proposition In

i
C1 A-NCEa: TUUOltS, LUMPS, etc.

terual and external, cured wlv«. 
;u;n by our home treatment. Write
loode late' Dr* Bellman* Coll*

‘
I

Tf remedies without any good 
T.INTMfmÎp Wa9 adv„l8ed to try MIN ARDS 

^WENT, and after using several bot- 
P®8. ™ade a complete cure, and it 
healed .,, up and ^appeared,

BeI»!el1904Stati°n’ Ki“B‘ Co'' N' B • 6e»t.

TON SCALE 
Scale Worl

JAR ANTE ED. Wilson ■ 
9 Esplanade, Toronto.

years. SPECIALISTS ADVICE FREE
n pceS* ,D,are‘adr,d„,?

Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure 
ment. Glasses dtted by age. Write to day 
for anything «old in flrst-c.las* druf 
•tores to Dr. Bellman. Col ling wood. Out.

Consul!
-*-

Relief for the Depressed.—Physi
cal and mental depression usually 
have their origin in a disordered 
state of the stomach and liver, as 
when these organs are deranged in 
their action the whole system is 

Try Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They revive the dige 
tive processes, act beneficially on 
the nerves and restore the spirit» 
as no other pills will. They are 
cheap, simple and sure, and the ef
fects are lasting.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
Wandering over a field one day, 

a man came across a large stone in
scribed ; “Turn me over.”

After much difficulty he succeed
ed in turning it over and found on 
the other side of the stone the 
words : Now turn me back again 
so that I may catch some other 
idiot.”

THE FIRST RINGS. CLEANING LADIES'
WALKING OR OUTING SUITS
Can be doue perfectly by our Frenob process. Try lL

British American Dyalng Co,
Montreal, Toronto, O.tawa and Quebec,

affected.
BEFORE AND AFTER.

Lend me a dollar, old chap ; I 
get paid to-morrow.”

“Haven’t got it, old scout; I got 
paid yesterday.”

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AKD CHILD
!ThJth.xS- ,0r „tb^L CHILDREN WHILE

;^U2^'HNÏACOVtC,' ^
8olute,y harmless. Be sure and ask for •• 
Winslow s Soothing Syrup," and take 

Twenty-five cents a bottle.

s-

CUhen buying your Piano 
insist on having an 1

OTTO Ml GEL'
Piano Action

no other
“Did you see sharks when

crossed the ocean, Mr. Spiffkins?” 
asked Miss Purling. “Yes,” re
plied Spiffkins, sadly ; “I played 
cards with a couple. ”

kind.

TOO TRUE.
“De man $!at talks about hisse’f 

an how honest he is,” said Uncle 
Kben, alius sounds like he was 
runnin’ kind o’ short o’ referenc
es.”

Soft corns are difficult to cradi- 
cate, but Holloway’s Corn Cure 
will draw them out painlessly.

Truth may win in the long run, 
but a lie is more of a sprinter.

Millard's Liniment for

It is a fact beyond dispute that 
one packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads 
has killed a bushel of house flies. 
This is more than could possibly be 
caught on three hundred sheets of 
sticky paper. All Druggists, Gro
cers and General Stores sell Wil
son’s Fly Pads. Be sure you get the 
genuine Wilson’s.

There are many sticky devices on 
the market that kill some flies, but 
housekeepers who have tested them 
know that Wilson’s Fly Pads kill 
many times more, and do not dam
age carpets and furniture like all 
sticky fly catchers.

t

sale everywhere.

One way of making an enemv of 
a man is refusing to laugh at his 

J old jokes.
even a funeral.

“How could you be so cold to 
me?”

“I would die for you,” sobbed his 
wife.

“I know it,” he answered cruelly. 
“You’d do anything to put me to 
expense.”

FASHION NOTES.
Paris

with stripes.
First fall suits 

coarse weaves.
Peasant sleeves are noticed on 

many coat models.
_____  Black voile skirts are plentiful in

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY fal1 showi[1f' , ,
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes lne voSU€ of sashes becomes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t everY day more emphatic.
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists New colored embroideries 
rn11 ^,UÀ'lne ®re Remedy. Liquid, 26c, very attractive, many embodying 
50c, $1.00 Murine Eye Salve in East Indian effects.
Aseptic Tubes. 25c, $1.00. Eye Books The fashions of __ ,and Eye Advice Free by Mail. lasllions of wearing a long,

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. transparent coat of chiffon cloth is 
_____ _ gaining in favor.

A woman’s tears are the water Fashion makers everywhere ex
route to a man’s heart. press a strong preference for the

------- - continuation of the side jabot.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. Uncurled feathers of every de-

os ji--------  scription appear on hats.
Mrs. Goodhcart (to woman whose The white corduroy skirt 

husband has just been sent to jail likely to be a fall favorite, 
for wife-beating)—“Why do you French fashion prophets say that 
think your husband will miss you ?” jade jewelry will be much worn.
Woman—“He’ll miss me because Skirts are still short, only those 
he can t hit me. for the most elaborate evening oc-

tt i I— casions having trains. „n . , , t
the " vsto,rrrS v, rpell,ed lrr For girls natural colored

heal- pongee dresses are trimmed with rMSSte-S-Sa»
terminator s th» l V7 "Z™ Ex" SCarlet or bright lace, giving at the ~---------
ton/fn ri» t th b<'st med>mne ex- same time simplicity and 
taut to destroy worms. tion of brightness.

ESTIMATING TIME. Ha‘S °f velvcfc ve!our

common to find a person 
who can correctly estimate the lapse 
of a single second. But in’ these 
days of speeding automobiles the 

____ exact time when each of two col
liding vehicles must have occupied 
particular spots may be a matter 
of great importance. In a recent 
experiment a car took nearly two 
seconds to stop after brakes 
applied and in that time it moved 
nineteen feet. So even fractions 
of a second are important, 
can train himself to estimate even 
tenths of a second. Try it with a 
watch and it will be found that it 
is just possible to count ten in the 
lapse of a single second. But one 
must count fast to do it.

If vour luck isn’t what it should 
be, write a “p” in front of it and 
try again.

The success of one may mean the 
failure of many.

seems unwilling to part Well, Well.are shown in
The Friend of All Sufferers. — 

Like to “the shadow of a rock in 
weary land77 is Dr. Thomas7 Ec- 

lectric Oil to all those who suffer 
pain. It holds out hope to every
one and realizes it by stilling suf
fering everywhere. It is a liniment 
that has the blessings of half a 
continent. It is on sale everywhere 
and can be found wherever enquir
ed for.

THIS « a HOME DYE
yTHt4£at anyone

a

can use.

are

An old bachelor says the nice 
thing about getting married is that 
you don’t have to.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

1 d«ed ALL these
—DiPFEREKT laws

x of Goods 
"ith the SAME Dye. 

I usedDandruff.

Honestly, now, isn’t it the things 
that are none of your business that 
keep^your curiosity working

seems

over-

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

sugges-

- arc expect- 
ea to be two of the strongest fea
tures of fall millinery.

was

It is not

as

4 - 9$=.
ÎVJk Business CollegeCHATHAM, ONT. Sàin a rather IV asSs byo, '!Bu,Vnefs’n°^lnA™rlc*'*

ut |ttïïodiiZtti placId is i

Trust Co.. Cheboygenf Mich 
® c?1Is JUHt received for Steno 

’f'r^o^xnd Auditor», for ont 
worth from $600 to $1500. will give 
nome idea of tho demaude 
COLLEGE REOPENS FOR 36TH YEAR 

SEPTEMBER 6TH.

were

When troubled with fall 
One) j rashes, eczema, or any skin 

disease apply Zam-BukI
Surprising how quickly It ease, 

the smarting and stinging I Also 
cures cuts, burn?, sores and piles.

Zam-Buk is madefrom pure her
bal essences. No animal fats—no 
ruinerai poisons. Finest healer I 

Drwjjiata and Storu Bveryiohtre.

1510

over

i §rraph.eninge
you

erg. i each ere and 
worth from $600 t

13 .ill
Catslogue 33 tells of work at Chatham 

Catalogue 34 tells of work by mall
(Either Free.)ED. 4 ISSUE 36-11t B. McLACHLAN & CO 
Cnathanv Oiu' *' eol,es,•
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Pastor B. Neudorffer and family 
visited in Philadelphia. They left from 
New York for India.

Two collie dogs killed three sheep on 
Mr. Val. Fischer's farm one day. last 
week. Upon hearing the noiwf ' Mr. 
Fischer took his shotgun and shot one 
of the collies.

Mrs. Otto Knapp of Haileybury is vis
iting friends here.

Mr. G. C. Limpert of Appleton, Wis., 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. H. Gebhardt, 
this week. Mr. Limpert was a former 
resident of this place.

Miss Charlotte Weincrt is attending 
the Walkerton High School.

Elmer Helwig returned on Frdiay 
from the West.

Henry Schultz will continue his stud
ies at the Buffalo Seminary.

The angel of death visited this com
munity and claimed three victims. 
They were : Henry Ringel, of Ay ton, 
aged 66 years; Anthony Wagner, who 
died on Wednesday evening of last week 
at an advanced the age of 83 years, and 
on Saturday evening Mrs. John Kauf
man of Normanby, aged 49 years and 
2 months.

A political meeting in the interests of 
Mr. H. H. Miller, the Liberal candidate 
for South Grey wilL.be held in this vill
age on Saturday, Sept. 16th. The meet
ing opens at 8 o'clock sharp.

* The Housekeeper * The railways reported 77 carloads, 
consisting of 1022 cattle, 1169 hogs, 1348 
sheep and lambs, 108 calves, and 1 
horse.

The bulk of the cattle on sale 
common and medium.

The best cattle sold readily at Mon
day’s advance.

Common and medium cattle 
slow sale at steady prices.

Milkers and springers were slow sale 
at |40 to |60.

Veal calves were firm at |7, average 
price, on a range of #4 to 8.50 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs sold as follows; 
Sheep, light ewes, sold at |3.50 to 34.25; 
lambs were lower at 15.50 to 32.85, with 
a few selects at 36.

Hogs.—Selects fed and watered were 
quoted at 87 40 and 87 10 f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

Representative Purchases. — Wesley 
Dun bought 400 lambs at 85 75 per cult., 
50 sheep at 83 60 per cwt., 20 calves at 
87 per cwt., all of which are average 
prices. -

George Rowntree bought 253 cattle, 
1370 lbs. each, at an average of 86 30; 
also 305 butchers' cattle as follows: 
Good steers and heifers, 85 40 to 86; 
cows, 83 to 35 40; bulls, 83 to 85 25; can
nera, |1 to 32 25.

D. Rowntree bought 150 lambs at 
85 75 to 86; 40 sheep at 84 25, 23 calves 
at 83 to 88 50 for the Harris Abattoir 
Company.
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Does Nothing★ *
★. *
* * were
* *
Î As Important As Buying Groceries. *
* •¥
★ ** Nothing anywhere near as important except possibly * 

to cook them.
* Poor Groceries cannot be turned into good food, no £

matter how expert the cook may be. w
^ A Dollar saved by buying cheap groceries will prob- ¥ 

ably turn out to be TWO wasted. >f

★

★

* *^ A Loss of Nourishment.
A Waste of Eatables.

"k A Lack of Relish.
Î We invite all particular housewives to test the J 

.4 goodness of our groceries—then to act as they find J 
^ them—that’s all. *

* We take especial care to provide nothing but thp ¥ 
"k best for the canning season.

*
¥
*

¥

k
* kk Best Sugar, Solid Fruit, Sealers that will seal, 
k Quality never sacrificed to give Quantity.

k CARLSRUHE. !>'
k Items of Interest,★ k Louis Flannigan has purchased the 

house of Mr. John Grub.
Mr. George Lenhard, who spent the 

past summer here, left on Tuesday for 
Moose Jaw, Sask.

Miss Benninger of Formosa is spend
ing a few days with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartmann Ries spent a few days 
at the Toronto Exhibition last week.

Mr. John Spiehlmacher attended the 
funeral of the late Anthony Wagner, 
on Saturday of last week.

Wedding bells will soon be ringing.
Mrs. Anthony Hundt and daughter 

are spending a few days with relatives 
in Owen Sound.

k kTHE STAR GROCERY, The man who gets mad at what the k newspaper says about him should return 
¥ thanks three times a day for what the 

newspapers knew about him and sup- 
presed.

y The insane desire to be handsome 
. has made more than one of our other- 
^ wise sensible girls do some downright 

« crazy tning. The powder and rouge 
smeared on the freckled cheeks is too 
apparent a deception for the prudent 
young man not to see and with which he 
is disgusted. He hates the taste. A 
freckled face with common-sense is 
handsomer than the best powder can 
make a face.

Albert Peel, proprietor of a hotel at 
Marysville, is wondering if the world 
is getting better. A stranger entered 
his hotel a few days ago, and, slipping 
822 into Peel's hand, declared he want
ed to pay a bill he had owed for 20 years. 
The stranger declared he stayed at the 
hotel when Peel’s father ran it and left 
without paying his board bill. The 822 
was for the hotel bill and interest.

In order to prove that a woman can do 
all kinds of work as well as a man, Mrs. 
Charlotte M. Poole, an American Suf- 
fragrette, took a turn in the stokehold 
of the Occeoea during a recent trip to 
to Bermuda. She borrowed some old 
clothes and got busy with the coals, 
earning the good opinion of the chief 
engineer, whose scepticisim waned 
Mrs. Poole steadily reduced a big coal 
heap. She did a spell of twenty-five 
minutes before taking a breather, and 
afterwards declared that she was ready 
to go down again, but those who had 
dared her expressed themselves as sat
isfied.

k
k

J. N. Schefte*k
k
*
* Terms: Cash or Produce.*

We Make a Specialty Of
Simplicity Of English

i Plumbing and Do you know how many words in the 
English language mean “crowd?” To 
a foreigner anxious to master the lan
guage, it was explained that a crowd of 
ships is termed a fleet, while a fleet of 
sheep is called a flock. Further a flock 
of girls is called a bevy, a bevy of wolves 
is called a pack and a pack of thieves is 
called a gang, and a gang of angels is 
called a host, and a host of porpoises is 
called a shoal, and a shoal of buffaloes 
is called a herd, and a herd of children 
is called a troop, and a troop of part
ridges is called a covey, and a covey of 
beauties is called a galaxy, and a galaxy 
of ruffians is called a horde, and a horde 
of rubbish is called a heap, and a drove I 
uf blackguards is called a mob, and 
mob of whales is culled a scholl, and 
school of worshipers is called a

Heating
It’s time now to prepare for winter. If you are think
ing of getting a Furnace, or a Bath Room .system 
Sink or Pump—Now before the rush of Fall we can 
attend to your wants promptly. We guarantee satis
faction. Let us figure on your work. as

ROOFING. Style-Craft Clothes.a
■ a

Perhaps you have some 
outbuildings, sheds poul
try house that requires 
roofing.

F»i congre
gation, and a congregation of engineers 
is called a corps, and a corps of robbers 
•s called a band, and a band of bees is 
called a swarm, and a swarm of people 
is called a crowd.

8Ssa
A Coshocton couple find themselves 

in a curious plight. Because Mrs. Car- 
ness is being haunted by the ghost of 
her former husband, she and " hus
band have had to leave their town house 
and are now camping in the

/r*

The Brantford Rubber Roofing is inexpensive yet sub
stantial, in three grades. Farm For Sale. |

100 Acre Farm for sale, two and a It 
half miles west of Mildmay, being Lots, * 
Con. 8, Garrick. 80 acres cleared and in 
good state of cultivation, balance pasture 
and mixed timber, 8 acres of fall wheat.
On the premises is a large frame dwell
ing, good bank barn and out buildings. 
Farm^ell fenced and well watered.
Two acres orchard, school on next lot. 
Terms can be arranged to suit purchas

For further particulars apply on prem
ises.

$1.50 $2.25 and $2.75 per Square. open.
Members of the family swear to the 
truth of the story. Simon Fisher, much 
older than his wife, died last March, 
and on his death-bed exacted a promise 
from her that she would

I

LiesemerdCo f!not marry 
Carnes, whom he hated. In less than 
a month, the woman married Carnes, 
and, according to her story, her former 
husband has “dogged” her ever since. 
She and Carnes and her three children 
all declare that the last night they oc
cupied the cottage Fisher appeared be
fore them, attired in his grave clothes, 
pointed his long finger at her, and then 
seemed to walk right through her and 
vanish.

. f l
I $

the corner hardware. v\

/

er.
ibV"

Postal inspectors at Southwark, 
Conn., are searching for the sender of a 
letter which exploded in the electric 
stamping machine of the post office the 
other day, wrecking the machine, and 
badly injuring Frederick M. Miller, who 
was operating it. The explosion 
caused by dynamite caps enclosed in 
the letter.

|1Farm For Sale I

Fall 1.1 9.

Lot 37 Con. D, Garrick containing 89 I ji 
acres of excellent land. About 70 acres ! !

VGentle Persuasion.
■0^cleared, and the balance in cedar and 

balsam timber.
was

Millinery
Opening

A certain gushing lady took her four- 
year-old daughter to a photographer. 
The little one could not be kept still. 
The camera man was a nice and 
as he could be, called the child all the 
sweet, endearing names he could think 
of, while using every device of gentle 
persuasion to make the little wriggler 
keep still. Finally he turned to the 
desparing mother and said:—

“Madam, if you will leave your daring 
with me fora few minutes, I think I 
succeed in taking her lovely face to per
fection."

The mother withdrew for ashort time. 
Soon the photographer 
her back and assured her that he had 
secured a highly satisfactory negative. 
When they reached home the mother

“Nellie, what did that nice gentleman 
say to you when I left you alone with 
him?"

"Well, he said,” lisped Nellie, “if you 
don’t sit still, you ugly, squint-eyed 
monkey, I’ll take the life out of you." 
Then I sat very still, mamma.”

Good buildings on 
premises, fairly well fenced, and well 
watered. Good bank barn and hog pen 
with cement stables, 
house, kitchen, and woodshed. Drilled 
well, driving shed and other convenien- 

The farm is in exccllentcultivation, 
and can be purchased for 84,500, with 
81,000 down, and the balance at 5%

Simon Kaechele, Mildmay
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Good frame (
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JtrSfi w
Miss Millie Schurtcr announces 

that she will hold her fall milli- 
nerp opening on

Specially designed for young men, and men who stay young. A guar
antee of the best to be had in quality and value, with styles always in 
good taste, and nothing about them that a man will tire of. / We have 
the agency foi the STYLE CRAFT CLOTHES for this section, and 

prepared to discount the best you have ever known in Clothing 
ready-to-wear. We arc style specialists, and the more a man knows

. , about good clothes and correct dress, the more pleased he will be w ith
Among those going to Toronto last Vin the superb garments we have to offer.

Mr. Wesley Haskins, of îljl

Next year Walkerton will have 
less licensed hotel. The census 
ly taken does not give the town suffi, 
cient population to entitle it to 
licensed houses as at present.

can one 
recent-Fri. &• Saturday 

Sept. 22 and 23.

>■%

Attracts Attention
CUaalAcd Went Adi, -ere elweys 
lwtieed« They | ere rMl with 

reetWb3*lSnieUl**nt people 
hot»ro*«>irç«he* look-oui for 
voftblt ftbpporttwUüoe to All 

Whether 
he lerge or «mtll 

fl«d Wabt Column»

arc •e •*as many»\ summoned

When all the Latest Novelties in 
headgear will be exhibited. All 
the ladies are cordially invited to 
visit her showrooms, and inspect 
her display.

week was 
Huntingfield, to seek treatment with 
a specialist for an injured arm. Some 
time ago a limb of a tree fell on qne of 
his shoulders, and the arm has since 
been partially paralyzed.

A. FEDYIr^reqol

Miss M. Schurter. GENERAL MERCHANTToronto is now the 9th city on the 
American continent for size, and the 
second largest in the Dominion of Can
ada.

E STORt THAT
SATISFIES

The Leading Store
New Fall Coats

*■<-*'

The finest in the land—are now here at this, store
nZngTmTyo”’ °“r grea“!t pkaai,re

Don’t wait until you are ready to buy before you 
come here to see the new styles, you should see 
them right away. You’ll find us just as glad to show

them as you are to see them.

We know that we are show
ing this season by far the great
est values and the finest as
sortment of high-class apparel 
ever shown by this or any other 
store in Mildmay. We want 
you to know it The only way 
you will know is to come and 
see for yourself.

—.1

'«
4

/ We can show you every- 
V thing in Correct and Stylish 
i Ready-to-wear apparel for

P '\A &

women. And what is 
we can show you styles and 
values you will not see else
where.

more
i

J. HUNSTEIN
The store that saves you Dollars.

\

THE STYLE STORE 
FOR LADIES
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